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3._  i 
detailed amo 
go  into this 1 
, o  ..... " 'oY  u th:/shot 
..Kilimat set i n s to ma h; i/, 
ass is t  peop " ' ' . 
d i f f i cu l l i esb  . . . .  . . . - .  . , . . .  :-, ' . . '~  .: :/ : .:~ ; , .~  
being esta  . : '  " ' " ; ' '  ' : ;  " . . . .  ; "  - 
Elizabeth Se F i f teen  year  ;old:,, Peter  i 0iekswie~ of Terrace and l i f ted :,i;ii 
Ki t imat . '  Greaves of Terrace has passed " a 20 gauge shot  gun  pl~S two : :~ 
principalof t] eritiCalsta[~es and his condition boxes of ~rnmuniUon. i, ::= ./i: ;: ,i: 
are setting '~ isreportedly  improVjng"after a , :All. three fiteftsl a re  • being , " 
which theyhi  rifle wound incident Sunday a t , - invest igated  by  police. ; .  ~! 
in December Kitselas, seven mi leseast  of. ; -.. ' - - - i " i:~ 
said that t 
Man  die s . I deve lopmen Peter, ~n~ Mrs.: Lawrence :., remedial  woI Gi'eaves ,i i l  Terrace,, :was -ae- . . : A spe ica l  c idenf ly  shot in  the. s tomach ..- , • : , - , .  ~. ,,:. been rtrainec whe~ he,  and two companions . /~  . . .= . .  -: L I ' 
education, ha were. hiking, in the .K i tse las  ~ I E l . . .  ~ I [ [~  ~ ~ i 
o rd inate  t area,"acr(~ss.the r iver f rom the ~ " • ~ "~;  . ' . ' "  " "  , .~  ~
Equipment a . . . . . . .  , :-.;.' . . . . . . . . .  , - . " mmn highway . . . . . .  " . . . .  ~, , • 1 been ordered ~ lLce i ,  s~ l~e e~f;s~o  from o . r 
:ev:. .p, . . . .  ~; . . . . . . . . .  Fr iday .  . . . .  ~ . , 
a 20 gauge r i f le  the,. boys had , ~ ,~, ,m . . . -a  . . .  f i ' e  " "*  s l  began to set . . . . .  " ' - f  the ~. ,v~-  =o, .  .,,~ . . . . .  
ueen .pa~iog . .  une u . . . . .  e " 
Mr .  Neu~ -ore  ~ ="~ and brother  to  the  not iced  a t  5 a .m.  wh nthe  f i re  ~ 
programs of .c im=uu,m ~ • . . . . .  . the was extingmshed a body was 'shot v ict im repert  ,edly ran 
e.  " +'.635-6357 : " , : ,  :i lO:.:hnll ' 
' in=...,. ~ ,, 
l , l o t  for. readi secondarysc  entire' ~ven"mf les  down the found in the ashes.  • ' . , 
students test, t racks  to  jo fo rm the  boys' Although no  posit ive idan-..~ ~! .~ 
on ly  a readinj mother.~.~:~., ~ . , ~ . • tUication has been made it is ~...~< 
. . . .  -,- . . . . . . . . . .  , presumed thet.t~e dead man is' ~:,~,'~; 
while .others -.'M~..ii'Gresves~: .lh"en-alerted Vmytre  Bassiku, owner of the  
. abil ity. The i some fr iends and together lhoy . ,  house . .  " 
all courses, drove to Kitselas, manned a . - Daasuki was an employee of . ; 
oftenhave tr( nearbyboat  and recovered the  the Far ro  Mine at  Farm,  North , 
, because the] boy for ~further transport  to :. ,.West Territories. 
comprehend .hospita l . / .  ..~ ' " i /'.: He has had the house in  
' Those who can aireany reaa  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  " " Ip~Omre~e~er~eY~r~ H~ 
well can use the program to Ter racet  moll;rlsto are  reminded that funds lung funet lonlaborat0ryls  a unique"al t ra lyZer"  . Ter race  .RCMP/were- ' inot~.wH:  e t 
improve  their~ speed and  received uring the annual  mini-auto-llcence tag magnost ie device, costing $4000, being tes tedby  not i f ied , . : immediately .: and, ~,,.,.~ ~f ~,~ -, 
comprehension, This will he campalg•  of the Tubercldous and Chest Disabled . ( from left) Dr. James  W. Morton, TB  Vet board : therefore  ~ they say' fu r ther  " - - ' .  - -o~. . 
• done ~ through var ious  Ne~renpgo toward vital researeh into •lung chairn lan Will iam H.. Bur t  and ipretty l~ure l ,  re lease  0~Jn format i~ 'is pen- - . . . .  . " 
mechanical  aids, dtsease. Newest gif i~rom the TB Vets to UBC's . Adams, 18, ' - ' " - " " / , " ,~ ~/:cling a '.~detalled--investigation. . - , . . Boys In a program of thi.q sort a ~ ::/,' .!'i . . . . . . . . . . .  ' , : " .  .'. " " : ' ,  " Tho~jurodboy iss t i L l lnMi ] i s  I , o . n  • " macner  works  WlUl nelween 1u - -  . . . . .  • ; .- - <. -  - • . . . .  " • ' " . . . . . . . . . .  , , ~ ,  - ' . . . .  . _ ' " . ,, • ,. Memor ia l  t tospFnl  a f ter  nemg < , . .  : .  " • 
ann 1~ smaenm at one ume. ~ ..... [] . ' - ' '[] ~." :" " , ' ' admi t ted  around noon Sunda ' ' ~ . :  ' " " 
Each student has an individual ~|  ~ k ~ A ' ~  ' . r ~ ~ k A l  ~ , Y ~ r ~ . . : ~ .  / :andbe i f ig t roatodf~extens i  aye f~ i i l4 ' |n iP l  L 
problem so;eac.h h.ss.his.own . : . . I I .  :V '  ? i  v ~ i il U ~ ' "  .V  M ' qlm]F I I  V .  I I .  ~ .~q l~ . in jur iesto- the lower abdomen." :~m~i l~ u • m. .e~ . . . ~ ..... 
program anu a macner, coumn t '- . : . .  . . . . . . . .  • .- ,~; • . • , . • • .. ~ 
co-ord inate  . many . more  ~ . , .  " '  • f " : " = ~ • • • . . .  , , ; ~ : ' ~ . . • " " "  i " ,  ~ . ,  . -~  r .  ' " . . . . .  /./.:- GU~S,.STOLEN " ' " ' 14boysfrom the747 A i rCadet  i 
students. For  nOW they will . • . ', . . ,: ' :  . " :O  ' I1 .4 f f .O .  m, @, ' . . .  ' . I I  ' " . .  " Terrace RCMP. a lso.  report Squadron of  Terrace spent las t  ~ ~  
useasmal l room.w.h. ieh isa~o.t  ~ l i l z l~  ~ i ~  II ~ K I I .~ I ! i  II ~ 4p l l l~ l i  . . . .  .:' s i~era l the f ts  in the  area oc- weckenll from Fr iday afternoon. ! ~ .  ~~ 
2-S. the, size, 0L~the..reg~.,~r. , - . . L .~ J~ l  JB I~B~=~,l_,~| ,~ I , |  [ ]  ' ., ,m ~ • |.7. S~| . l  S . : i L J I  | , : :~  . . . .  ,, ...... . . c~ed~ove~thewe~k~ ' . . . . .  toSunda~. :a f~rnod~,aS~- : , : ;~ ,~ 
• m get  the mnus~t0 :bb ,d  a hew'} '  ..... ' ~'M~'/~.~'~"~-.::';~,~,~f~ '; ~'+"~~' 7 ,~,~ ~. ~,~'~"'~':" '- '~" "":'~:~:~/~:~, :~m,~/~" ;!i?L':~÷~;.~ii'~'~  ' :  '~~ "~/ :~p#rk~d at '~d~t0wdlo t  ' ~"Mr :  I~m~s~'~i : ' : '~d  M~." :K : i .  '~ 
ful l  razed cla~s - . "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . and!s l~leboxes: i~ 4i0 magnum i . . . . .  
~ shells'; : i )3,cal iber nmunit iea 
i ( )om. '  i ¢ L" " i " , ,  [ ' :  " ' "~""  i ~ ~ r ~"  : ' " " ~ ~ . . . .  r" ' "  ' :" " ' ~ ~'~ "~' "~r  ' '~ ; : " " I ff~ . . . . . . .  --'" ""  1 " : . . . . .  : ,  . . . . .  num,  groeh l  went  a lan .as su r -  / " ~. g pe These methed,s and  nroeramS:  ~- Tw0,'~new s tores  openedon ~he store  cames;  a n in ; :  and 'M iss  Sy lv ia  Gui lden who iH,~, ,,~,,,,~ ~za  Mr  X, ~ J~ '~.~ Pret ty  Ter raee  g i r l  Mar lene  Henderson, 18; is seen in  one or a l  
have been used for. t~-~St  i0 Friday, Oct /  e~'.in' rite new ; re .s t ing  and var ied: l ine of Wi l l /w0rk:  ~r t  , t ime,  after . , a  o ,~a, ,  ..~ h,,.,-.mo,.~ va iu~ ~,,~/,o =~:"a ' [on ;  a ' sc~0~.  - ' *  , th ree  eireuinr phone booths, enmpUmen~s B.C. Tel. T i le  rbst 
• " et i ' ' f  it" ' " n'  w mn'  ndch i ld ren 's  - . . . . . . . .  " . . . .  ' ' " . . . .  ~" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y ' "  ~' . . . . .  '" years . . . . . . .  in e lementary schools, ~ compl edpor t  ~ .~:K  /u~ats. . me s, o. e .sa . . . . .  . : school  . . . . . .  , ln,,~',,fIt~x, . . . . . .  " ' . . . .  " ' q~o~mvx snent Satordavwi th  . . . . . . . .  bnnlh went for a ir inl  run one year  ago and lts success has calIed 
- - 'vers i l ies  and in businesses Neehako Centre:. uoth  stores : c lothes,  ' They  amo s teer  . - ' .Something interesting about --Tr~,~-"~i~'~'~",,~,,,,m.i,d n,ni;nd ~,,~,'i;,ni"i'~;,~i',~ g"eh . . . .  tor lwosiml la i ' inStol int lo•s th isyear .  Marlene b anemployee  
however it i son ly  in th  last few held..a grand.ep~.!~g ,~ .the. te lewsmns j  • fades ,  s ter tos  ~ store ~.-;..that. zt.carries, nddni~d~t Tuesday aM involved st iealeourses and compass and . at, F inning Equipment here and Terrace and kindly took . t ime 
• years that high schools have morning ot .mei ~m, mxermg ' reeores anu iapes, . . , a imostau  winms ot shoes . /u  -o ,~rk'e-d truck own ,~! by Bob/  mao readin~ Simdav mornin~- oatdurlugtheweekeud'ssannyspegtomodelforus. - ' ,., 
ronliw~d ~ for' this sor[ of pr izes to the f r s t  peopl  Allan Roberts of Kmgfmher  they don t have your Width and m,o.,,^¢ ~;Hm~,t ." • ' wn.~ gn~nt a t  the rif le range'with . . . . . . . . .  - 
thin~ . a r rwmg and draw prizes for St., Kit lmat has reeently moved, i tm avadable  m the style you , . . .~ ,^~. ;~,  ~,,,~ ,~ , , , ,  , , , ,o,, , ,  .. . . . .  , , ; .  ,~,N,H,~, In the af- ; . ,  , ,  * .  - - ' " -- 
.Once the nrogram is se t .up  .. • . ,: . .' s~t'©, t tum z-tzu~-, xtup¢:xt tu 'u~;t"~;¥wu~tmlSmuivu~u~'~ at ;,~tn ~ ,=,=,nnnd'h..ob.nwnod hv t~rnnnn there was  more  sin'- I g tH I l%@'~' lP~ ~ ,  i I~  ~ ~ 1 ~  /. 
there is a good chance of hawng ~The± l~anager ;  o ~Um_vers_a} .m.anage~e..Fami]y Shoo Stere. fo ryou :  . . . . .  . . La r ry  Hou lden of  Ter race  and v i ra l  and  some sports. :. . . . . .  'IF. M | | ~ |~ ,  . _~ ~,p  I! | | _~,4.~ ~ II | 
a night school n ro~ram for ~mres  is "JACK rayne ,  ,.. m AlsonewlnmeNecnaKouenl~e.  . • T i le  ouua lng  was.Gone . . . .  oy .e ,~-£ -  ~.n  - i - .1^ .~. . l  u i : .  ~ .~mk;eh '~nFnr~rnmlg 'gmt"nt  - , . . . ' ,  : , ~ ., . , . '  v " ' . 
- - -o  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  eedsm i r  t ~ Jac h~s  . . . . . . . .  mu=. , -  ~,-u m~qs,= m,ut , , . ,  ~='~- -P -=,  . . . . . .  7 - - - , "  ' ~d.lt~ who w i~ to imorove" Tw u S ,, .... k They mwte the pubhe to go and Dixon &- Murray, the. biggest,  , . . . . . .  : -.. . - . .. . . . . .  : ' " " " K "m . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . chester  shot  gun plus a 30.06 by the, boys, usually the sem0r , . -. . .... ., • • . ...... . . . . . . .  
their readine skilis either for recent lym0vedto ,  lti at to ,hrowse, around and open up  contract ing. f i rm ontheWest ,  , .o . l~ , .w i .~ l ,~t . . , '  " . , p_qil,~l~ Vt i~lnt ,md~! tnt~=qch " I I~  : ~ | ~ J l ~ l t  ' • ' - 
home use or for business use. ' hand le  : the  ne w store,  your  own persona l  charge-  coast. ,  They work out of Van- . p,~,~,-; ~ , ,  m,, ,,,,h;o], ~d-  them oruanization and survi- ' ". - l l l ,  : '~ I 1 1 1 1 l I l ~.~: . : . . • L.I . 
. . .  ,Pre~iously :he .a t tended UBC,  aeeount.~ Chargex may also be  . - .eouver. and  "h~ive ;been in :heen"]~k~:anc i ' ih iev~'~bro '~e vi-a-~" T- l~-~ a yewpro f i tab le  ~ ' :  . . ' '  ' " 'r ' " "" :: ~ i "" ' 4" i . . . .  +" " " i :  : 
' ,  " enrol led in aCommerce  course; .  usedat  this Stor~: They  earryr  bus iness  for 100' years, ..Ted,~ , _ .  . . . . . .  j . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,~_, , ,~ :~,~ , , . ,  i,,~,,.'whi,,i, ., ~ .~' . .  . ~ .. ' ' , .,: " ~. i ~.  - ~ " L:.. " ] 
TPAM's~ • ~ A ~'  and has!about  e lght,years:ex-:  i r i iany d i f te rent ,~" l ines  ': o f ; .  Schroers 'a lso of '  VancoUver.  . , : ' ,~ ,~,~o ,ho,= "~od'  se l f  TheAlcdnStaffCldDwil lno, ld : . .~ 'The: . : :K i t i lnat -Ter race  ~ 
, l , i .~¢ l~, .u l~o I . l l l a l l l  ~v  | | ~,~ | | .  | ~ ~.~ | | per l~nce: 'wekimg"in: :  clothing i.~iwom~n s~.inen s,' and chi ldren s I* des igned the  interior, of. the  ' "They say the shells f romone dim,.in|in,~ . . . . .  "~ a dress.up SacUe Hawkln~,Stym '; ! .vistric, t • Lan0ur :, ~nc i l  wiu 
. , " .. • .. s tores .  Sta~f.: i itthe:'store are  "shoes as well as sl ippers and  building. , • : • . ' "theft  cou ldbe  used in  the,. gun - "~ . . . . . . . . . .  danceon,  f ite23rd of October in  nold a seminaronuemeer  ~0& 
• I, J[~ A '  I~ 'A  ~J ,  " ' J in iTh6in,- l lse Siepmann, Jean waterproof winter footwear  -." The; two stores are open f rom • sto len in the Second theft  and ' - -  ~ . . . .  ' the Le~i0nHaiL The dance will .el. Rogiszr@tion i sa t  9:S0 a.m. 
~ |  i~ '  L ~ . ~ |  -.:: Jenkins, ,:Joun~Te~)llins, " Jean'. : ' .They also hdnd le .a  line 'of • 9 a ,m.  to 6 p,m. Monday, ,  fitat:0i~e suspect is~ probably " " ' ' ~ ': beg inatS :00p .m.andthe  f e is. : .w i thc laSs~star t ing .  at 10:30 
• " . . ' . crutshank;  andGlor ia  Trainer. ' :purees. " i . - ." Tuesday ,  . Thursday  . and  '. eonneeted;with:both~inst~ees .. , .r . _ .  _ rL ,  _ __ ,  ~ " .-$10"per eouple.".The':dance i s  "iand~ runn ing :  .a!l day . .The  . 
Alexander Tran,  yaneouver,  Two; '0the~ ~ Eda :-Kadar .lind ~ ~..- Besides" Mr  Roberts staff. Saturday and are  open unt i l  9' " The <:rash o f .  tSefts  v Was I w l n l ~ | v e r  .... - open .  to  A lcan-  s ta f f  Club. ; . semmar  i s  zor ~nop ~p}wams 
~s  Prince Rupert  as p.art of h!s Naida C0xwi l l  V~0rk part'~tlme there, cousists o f . ,M iss  R~ie  p.m. on Fr iday. ~ They will he "preeesdedM0nday'n ight  when r , _  . . . .  . / i " i: n iemhem only. ~-- / - r '  ' " '  ~ :i T ran ing  and  Par l iamenta~ 
ooaz with the pay..r0, saVings after seho01hours, '~: ' . , " Hackle,  Mrs .  Mar ia Gu i lden e losed~l ldayWednesday .  - th iev~sreportedlyente~eda.ear   &m, ,~ I~,~, i I~  ". .: ' '".' ; .  ':" - ~" ': . . '.".~.t~°c-e°ur_es;uuests.Pea~erw.m " 
o rgan izat ion  in me cur rent  . . . .  . ' ' '  :~  - "  . . . .  ' " . . . .  .' " " . . . . .  <" ' _ , ,p0r t ' "0wnedbv  Mr, Davf-~ l l i~  ~ I U ~  ~ ' """  r 4 : ": : ' ~" ~OWS hOW on<display at.the.'::-q~:~:Ron "~eeo ie~wno. i s  me . .  
Canada Savings Bonds cam J/, ,-.~ ... ' . ;. ~,~,.,:...:-.-,,L '.~<:,.' . -.-. ~, . . . .  - - . . . .  . . " . '  • ~i .. " , "  ' . : ..... :'". i. ' "- . . " . . • - . . . . • • i :i . . . centennia l .  Museuin: i  ,S:nnuli] "-::.,..E.dulc~tion D i reCtor .  o f  ,.the I 
paign. " , : .  ' . , l i , l :~ml  ~ " . ' '  ? • "1 ' : ' , . .  I I . . . . . .  : " • • ., 1,~. ' ; " '  . . . i  i '. ' .~----~"~--' I k l~ . .  -1  i " ~ '}~,  - ' Art '  Exh ib i t  sponsored :by 'Beta  . ; : -wes~rn~eg i6o f  me uanad~n • 
• The City of P r ince lRuper t l  ,N l J l~r t r ' i l . i~ / -~ l l ln l l l  ; r l ~ i n i m r  l i~ i ' l i . i , , t l l& l  ' ..~ ".~ A _ - . - , -  .~  ' IM l i I v . i  I ,  -~ .7 . . .  : s igma Phi, Ph0tod isp l~4 iyA l  :~r~C0n~ess!Th~sen i inar i s  ,
establ ishments here and in thei : 'n . I  .w | ;  .: .~. .~,p.  l lp l .~  .V¥ . l l . i '  " U U ~ V , ~ I . ,  IrT~l I t , ,~  vv  . . . .  .-111 F , " I I L~ ~ . : q~n,n i , ; -  r ,m,~, , ,  ~o '  nn Pr ice, .  ,Esk imo"L i fe"  .photo /  .open' ;m' :uni0n'memuers 0my. .  
area  are  meluded.  A l sohehas  . . .  . . . . .  : . . . .  • ' •  .•  . . . .  • - ' . . . .  •rX,  Vt r - i l l  be  ' display by the Lomen Brothers . . : ;~ . , . : : . . . ;~ , . . , . , ;  • . .. 
Kitim.at and Terrace as.plaees The B,C.;: Gov'e~nment Era- '  . aEfi.li.ate, .~'ttheB:C.Federat. ion. .  : :ThereaosnK ivenat  the . t ime :,i~,L~.. i . . - . .  ;. " I tem lqov._~lio 19, i fhas  be~n °f Albertai " ; " . "  ' ; ' ; : .7  : "L :dh i : s~yterz l~nhChUr - i~  :. ; ;' 
m can . . . .  . -- ' " ' .' .. ,ployees' Unioh wlH'decide next. ozl~..oora.0es.no~.~.mp~yp.onlzc.a/., bY, Prev ine ia lSeeretaryWesley .  r" /?,.l~; g I mm ~ ~ ~ annoaneedbyGW Scr imshaw, " , -  .~ . .  ' ,~  ._= _ " __:,/" : '~::. , . , . : :  .~_:~-_'.: :_~:~;'-'._:,~.. ; 
- With Mc_Leod,. Young,, Weir', " :we~:whether  o rnot  to ask the ~t~)ar~san.s,n!P oa me:par~ ot ' zne /B lack  for~easing dues.checkoff ~" :~ '~Ism I~ IY  pr,~sident 'and ehl'ef :executive ~.  e~mon,~nOWo.~POL~.d~s. . ,~u . , . ,~ :~. .~ i~ ,~ '~es~. . ,  ! 
I~ l . i l% i l  ¢ l l l l lU t i l~  I J~  i l l l ,~  I M i  i v~ i~ ~ v vv  ~ i l l  i l l  I , . and  Co., ?,ran i s  one 'o.f.,n!ne ;, :B.C;,Federatl~n of Lallor:f0r a ' _ .. uL..' . .  " . : " ; . ~ -was  tye ,  political eonneeUon .. . .  ~rW ~: ! I X :  ! olf leer Of Coinmbli:. Ceiln]ese . . , .= . .  i^ . . [  O~; ,~7~dian  : '~.h;,~]~ :l~'~,.~~. ~;/~; ~. ,~_ l~,~ / 
• inveszmeni hea lers  on' - loan. '  ,declar'ation'.~li/t affillatioif:,to + --~.umy'aner me campaign has  wh ich  i s  imn l i c i t  - in .the:" ." <:~ "" . . ' " .  " . . . .  t . , .  s . . ,  , ,. " ,, ~u~- ,m~ ,, , .  . . . . .  ,,: . . . . . .  _ ,~ , ,  . . . .  e~;: , . . . .  . . ,~ . . . . . .  - .  
• " . . . .  " " , . . . . .  Succeeded and" the  uarantees  . . . . . .  , ' • "- ' .  " ' " : • . '  : :  " . . . . . .  " "  . ' !' Legion will he held on Oct; .21at :.:.;~elcome; . <::i ~..:~ .. . . . . . . . . . .  .: • f rom the i r  f i rms  to. he lp :  the . federaUondoesnt .~!mply :  . . . . . . . . .  q,. p .: ..... gJ . . . . .  , - :BCGEUs.af f i l iaU0n wz~, the . -  .~ .  j~  r i~  l , ,~ i~ , o ther  mi l ls  a f fec ted  are"  '8 00 , ,m in the 'Le~ion Hall" ' " '~ ' - "<~; ; "  . :  4 + i. . . . . .  " 
:, organize ~e payre[!, sa4dngs. .  support fortheNeWDemocrat ic . ; ,  are..livenlb_Y_'~.t_he'.ieeera, u0n " B.C~ FederaUon.o fLab0r . ,  ,:~ , L : ~  ~ Im~. . Iw  T Co iCe l lnPHnceRuper iandtho  u:ol~i~,~o'o,.~ ~.~'~l i~ I~  ,~: :  ~:i' " -~:~i '~:~,~t~>;~, , , "o i ,~m,~;  " I  
• plan'  in" lan~s, f i rms  and  ' Par  • ,', ,-.~: ; ...... , . . . . . .  woum" me ' J~uu,:u,  memeers  The . . . . . . . . . .  o e rnmen st  ~ 's ' = ' [ S "~ ' '~  Is" " s i i . . . . . .  m " ' " I "O ' ' ' 'O  . . . . .  ~-- ' '  --'" i" --" s ' 4'''I' ~ " "  "~ '~"~ - - "  "~"  s " 'i's 
• tmtab l i shPnts  throuol, out the " .  " , ,~ 'a~i~ ~.i,il ~./m.,d ~ 7at - con'duet a n~embe~ip  i/nt~ on ~. . . .^"  ! ,~. . . , . .~.  ~ re~.o~d , ,,,~., . . ' .  .Castl.egar.'pulp. mlU~wh!~ wi l l  , Bay. Thm-e~will he a ehm'ge o.t , ' .~W~sdaY i i ,h t  !~:il~-p m~ at.the ,';, 
~.. . . , .~  u~.  o , . , . ,  ,~  o ~ • . . . . .  I ra3 . - ,  • u~, .~. . , ,  = ~, .~.~v.  . . . . .  -, . . . . . .  . m n  nn  snu l  oown.n 'om ~ov i . . . .  ' " . . . . .  .", .... "-". . . . . .  . '. . .  • -' ' • , , '  " ,.,~. ' ' • . . . . . . . .  .- • ' • . af f i l lat ion. ,  " . . . . . . . .  Te  .. - . . . . . .  $1.50 and ~a • door  pr lze. .and ..~. P4ioyal, Canadian: Legion.. All . . . .  , ] . province and the Yukon, . . .~. .  ,> f l /eBCGE~ anndal~eonventzon . _ .. ., ,..: . . . . ' - dues in 1967. . . . . . .  ~aee  RCMP are. .happy ,n ~.  ,na ' ,h ,  ~,,~,,,,~..ua,~,a . . . .  . - .  - ...,,.,,,; ,,,,,,,~,~ . ' . . , .  . . . . . .  : . . . . .  .~ • . . . . . . .  , 
'" • " ' ' " /  " " in  v ictor ia  'Oet" : i4 ' '16  'in the  ~ r '~er  said growing numuers ,  _ . . . . . . . .  :: ~ with'"the long  "weekend's ac- = " - " -  "" .  "=.~: ' -"  ~; ; "~°  rmresnmenm~wm .,~'~.;m,-~.~., ' . :!ames w lcome. ~. ',,, ,',,- ,,, ~ 
• . . . . .  . . . . .  ' . . . ' "vot ing '  " on~ " ' i 'a  too" l'ution . . . .  ~hi'Ch .of BCG. EU memhers  want . . . . .  . . . . .  toget  " " . '  . . . . .  " " ' " - .~eldent.toll"~ . . . .  . . . . .  " uperauous  . . . . . .  a~ ~ a ~ s p :  .r I tem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ~ . . . .  1 /14+4 . . . . . . . . .  {~ i /~' I ~#'" ' I '~  ~ . . . .  f ~ . . . . . . . . . .  ~i ~ . . . . . . . . .  "'i~ i ~ i 4 ~ ~ ~i  
' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' back '  into '  the federation to . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  Dee. 1 to Jan.  3,.197Z. . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . ....... , . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  i , ,  New ' ,p ropeses ' thet . t l l snmonr ,  e jn in ' . . ,  . - . ,  . . ,  .. r I . . . .  ,=  o , ,  . . . . . . . . . o .o , . . ,  . . .  :, <- , . . , - ;< : , , . - .  . . . . . .  
f .  . • ' ' -  . , , ' .  ' .  ".. . ' ~ " corn  I te tie, un ion  s a t - ' -  ' ' , .. , . . . .  . , , .  , , vv~, .v , . , ,  , . ,  
..! . .  ' |n  " l i l#F i t , i "~  ' "':.~Iktede'r~t'saol~uO;o'n : i~ ; ; 'u~: ;~{ i t i~o~;7  ~ ~n" : , ]he  ~~:..lP~er i..:LN@r{hern~.rT.l~aiul~'i,"~u*ell <~~ l d~d~:~We~e~e~e~l~t '  re leased ,  l l i e~es ie rday ,  a f : . .  _ _ .  " "  ":":;;':";;i;"i'::~"<7;'~"::~7:!:~";":; : !  ' . . . . .  e l ' i !  !'I~I;' :"i"-..i!/- 
' ""  ' ' I I I i VV l i ~  : . . . .  ' fed~" ' ; " " fo~ =,~;~atl/nte~.'thdi: ~'n/ove~ent~L(Tlie BCGEU' is i i/!....charlottes,. Today  and Thurs-;,,', a | ,~,~main~dx~]at ive l , ,  freeOf" xernoa'u~'.~mm~aw.~s, am'/' ' .  , : '  ' • IvT J~i~l l ; l~ i i l "M~IP i~ '' ~Pi:~:-.~"~ ~ i ~  i i 
c' .Resources .  : M in |s te r  " .  Ray  /imp,essupportfo,anypollllear/7 . . . .  ~ . . , . . . ;~  . . . .  _ . ,  .,,.':,,.,, .;L . . . .  ._./: . . . . .  Y , : .  ~'.,,/,:.~carewereipvoivedina.. f ree ,wOr ld ' ,  inv~- ' - ' ; - -h ' -h  " = ,=,  w ,¢ ' ' "  "" ' . ' '  : :,'7 .;" -..' .:::.,.~ ";"-:'.'".:. :::/-: :' " : 71.! { ." 
' Wllli.tlm t l i ln .  . . . . . . . .  i ld' l i lul" ; rat ty  'bv the BcGEu"  ....... ,-:' : , ; :ann/ooais  u r ine  Unio:nelong:ul'~: wemeriy iu anll,¢lmly exposm. ,  ~ i t0n  at,fiti, Kalum-Lakeise" . . _  . . . . : , . . , .  , :  . :  ' "l, 'GFii~l., "e , ;V" .  e ,ae i ,  i l l  i l i i i i i~  : --;- 
. ~n~]n~'m.'~'~'. ~ " /~;~ '~ ' i~; :  'M~It~/a~s~ ' :ask~ i'hatL; the:/ local,lab0r e0uneils.) ' " ~.:" ~ .as .  Highs today low 50s,.lows, i!lter~ectibii Ftida~" . ..... . .are  an a~ a.n m.~lme;nlggmm.~ ..... " . I I~t~t  ; . l eA : "  ~ ~Oi iq t l .~# I~ , ,  
- - ' r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' - -  'r-- . . . . . .  ,, ' ' ' " ' ' ' ' . . . .  ' ' ' ' --' oe roauce¢  1am woma reek  m ' • ~.  ' . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  " " " ' nersonnel  o f "  the ' -Br ' l ' t i s l l  .fedei'at/'0n !ac~ef i teand Would • The: !6,000-melber 'BCGEU<. tonight 35 to  40, highs Thursday ' Pol lcesay!Helen:Atchison.of  . • . ..~. . . . . . . . .  • ' .~ :.~ " . " " -  ;;:". ""i;~//':~'::"./""t/W/::,i ' 
in 19601. ' 45'to 50., . . .>  -;:TerraCe, Columbia. l~orest ervice:~ ; , ,  i p ro t~t the  n0n41artlsali nt~ture,  qu,t . , the ,.federa.liou, ,.,was charged  ,with , '  ~m .p~.  r.y. ~L~! .o~n.~. . .~ lhe : ,  HOUSTON; B .C ' (~, )  - -  The ~ .~Te!iaeei.';is : 
Le :. pi'ovineial .C~tra l  In le r io r . ,~y  cloudy;; fol lmiing • ",,H.M. (Mickey).  Pouue, ,"no'ii;" "of, the BCGEU;;~;,.~,~iI..I,/. ;'~: ~, i; ~ .snoruysaLicr..~;.: zn '<too c lose a f te r  she • "Y - . , '~_" : ,  e- . , , .  - - , .  ~y , ,~ ,  .., NOrthwest  Br i t i sh  Columbiil>'<:~~Stillak0Ov~r 
ure~v ";pa)q~oll  ": hee0ming,  '-'sunny .",;by :.noon,~:-~:;~apliii~entiy, drove,, herr'  1983 ' ,.Distrie't,Fores~e'r fo "~,Pr lnce  ~,: ~ ' iwhat  .we're ~k l ,g i ' fo r : i i re  !'.~ govermnent. ,with ,'. ope_raum, S,_... - _  ...., ....: .. ' Chambers  ~. of .Commer~.: a 'nd : ' i t : . , '~WJ~ 
heckoff.of union.,dued: Thur~sday : c loudy. - ' s l~t i~  Wagon into the rear  of a i =ruper t  i~orest D is t r i c tw i l l :  'a~s~hranees ~, | ro 'm; the  B.C~'.,~cl . - . ~ i~  .ese.sen.eunzm snul~..e~,ns. Alaskan affllia~wrapped'~]ph.'~!:~i :N k6 . . :  
' .  , . . . . . . .  +i,Se¢0 cm~ dr ivenby  Jack Hill :, .',become Dis~ict'. F0rest~.  for~ '. Federation"'0ULilbor that,  ~r ' . .  '. "" " , nave .ooen omeu.se a w~m ine  '...rthl~e.day,:COllVentioil: Saturn , , .  ' Tand;:<the. i 
. . . .  imloaS ~epresenung me em t h :~' the Vancouver .  D is t r icL ,  ef., , ;  cap i ta  "paymentS!:, f rom,  . ; the ' , '  ~ A  ~.i I', r " . ~' ~' -- " .'' ' ,  ' ".... " a @ ieh ihe six "res~luY.." ;Br ider.a~ 
, : .-  >~~: :':,Dt .... . te . the f i r s t ' car  was 7 :,feetive immediately, ~ He-h~dll:,;~": BCGEU:,w0uld~i~0t :b'e'used to: . . . . . . . .  ployees, anll  empl~ee l ,  .WUi ue"  ,' t i ons 'a imedats ;overnment . . / , .  !-,r./il~le~p!et 
, I memseives ol ",' "."~ " pr~,e reso i . i im, :~bmi i : idb  ;su~eesd H .B .  (Hurray).F0rse'.':'flnanCethe'teder#tionssllpport ' .. .. d/at  $200.and  up-  asdstedto i f fo r l  
..fvhe retires th i smonth . , ,  . / ,  / for, p011tical . i~drtles ,or. hi,;~ ' ........ ,,, ,: - ,;~ I Itbely.~O9 'to the~Secolid thek  mi i !mum eligibility in ede le l i i i i e  i:ihei~ 
• " ~ ~ " .,: / .", unempi0yment '  lusuranee  the federal  g ~to"e~ 
".'foreSter for  the .Pr lnee .Ru~rt" ;  .. d)v idual ,  eandldates ; : .  ",s d r /.~,T.ERRACE, ~.~) The 747/A l r  Fami l ia r i za t ion ' .  course ,  ..at.~ .. ~¢ardr !venbyEdna .C.. beue l l ts  I I  lheyso  ebooie, tablish then  oVernmedt' 
'orest: reaof  B.C .  n0 i l l i  ( e ~the  .~ ( ;~JF District: will', be:,W;G.,,,~ BCGEUn,,;~ . . . . .  general,seeretawJ~li.:: ' ~ '  " ' "  ": "~" ' " ,Cadet:Squadi'on01L~.¢rhce got ' .-Penheld,. Alberta, ~ .;./.:... '~,:. ¢ '. Terraee. . . reportedly -; . ,Employees  Will a l so  be . '  the~ndpa.~a i le l  an'd.ln~d~.~ (Wal ly )  Hughes.,' .p resent ly  ~ ,...-.a . . . .  .... ' . . . . . .  :,~ .. ,.., , 
a 
B 
(change, v i s i t  ;lib , .Bagot~i  } say noin jur ies  resulted ontit lement for wMe5 tSey 'may des ignated  t..areh,\;tmder-.~.:fit 
Fo iester - !n .  Charge.  Of, .~the!..,",.. "The . .BCGEU, , ta l~es~' t~ i l  '~';~the/r','yea~';6ff?to<'' Ioud-s , tar t~: ; .Pat  ,0 'C°nnull':' iwas'';:dn~a ed no 'damages . . . . ,  ennouraged to . lake  v ieat lou . theQueenChar lo t te l s lands | '  U'e/nat imal  
servicb,s Management  Divlsiou : posiUon becaU~ .,iris a unioo of! ..wi~'.i thali':.~ f l rs t" / ineet lng-on . m 
in V ic to r ia ;  -Th is 'appo~hnent  ,.:{ ;.em~lbyees. Of' ~e ' ,governmeni  .;, Septemherg i  a t  .w~ch awards', .. "~uebee  fOrr ~WO, Wesk~'~ ;; :.i. i:.;;~ ~e affair: .  . , be e~b le  at  IMs time..,. Regional  : De~el0p~t~L~. I~ 
~d presen l t l0ns{were  made, ....... 'Norman 'Saele a t tend~ t~ IECOND BAND UP . "Co lumbia  Ce l l i l0se ,  l i ke ;  ~nd, mu~t : . the ie fore .  as  an, . . . .  ',Will .be effect!v~. April. 1;, !072:. ~: 'r:i':a " t iV~ AeL: The '~,w0u ldb  
a:~abklaln:"from any!:.. N.C.O,:.7...eoul xily. i~0ther,'aeeldent, i . other pulp produee~,  h'as had to . ,attract. more .: industry ~ t P lans  .to o reate" the  ~ new ', ~ganl~at l~ ,~:.The , squadron: ~had, .a very . Junio i ' -  
" VO r s u m m e  many lart i l ianship; .~'  ..he ~. " . . . . . . . . . . . .  .::. ~ .. ".":~. Carihoo Forest District' wete.LT, "pollUcal ! aeu r,~,~ith ~f .P~e ld .  ~ ,carddvenbyDenn is '  regrethd ly . to  take; dewnt ime northern B,C. .... ~' 
. :, ,:,. ,:.. . . . . .  . . :  ,~.-.me noys"~ave.~ ba lance ,m,  me. :  of,.~uesnel.~No,i.djuriea ' dur l i ig thepast  six mm~.  We announced about a Yeai'.ag0;.- i  'w  sa id .  , ; , ;  . . to  various " :"The 
~:/i,,~::~m~ n~.n~. l i  pardof  Ca~a~. ' :  ~ , ' -  . . - .  were. a t  Suminel~iCtlml i~es .were  recorded but  . have i . . . . . . . . .  m Thesecond resol{it i0"ncaiiS~ '" '  tept~b to :a"mln lmu . . . . . . . . .  • . ,  ' , ,  : been <eom'". ~ "::-A I Planning has  now, / c lam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  nded the . . . . . . . . .  " 
L ~ BaYa l  , , '~ ' r l i o  . . . . . . .  . .  ~a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  ' : " . '  p lead ,  ..and Mr .  :You~'.~wll]. ;- . . ,co~l!~tt~011 Tun,~{:.  1 Mur tay 'Hamer ,a t l  ' . . . r ;wast .a lBo. .he ld  ..at.:,.t i , , .damage , to . ,<!b .car ,  and i t t i s  bee~L ik  faei;" vm~v the  P i l l  'gq lernme~t ' " to t~i  , 
, imsume :lds newl  Ira. s l f im i ]m- . / "  .sti~.L.he n¢~ ;t +, ', ~b~TS~h~ardd p at yjctoria;;., .~ Jb~r l ; .  " ,.,.. ~:t : . . " ;  f !e l~ i  to<.w.aml0't.~,,tow 3 I l tde  :;pl,~lonlp.i,-.~,~ ~F ,.:, to '~: -,,,.=A;i-'~ H.,tendelS fo r  up fPm~ a l . '  
lUUm~I I~ 'M . le ' m i r t~r . ;  
! me~ab~y, . .Headquark~sof tbe  . :  ...T.he.:resul l ye '  i ' ;  Hepeteve .d~l ' i~rcent ,  L c .'. . / /Anv"~a;W~h~' ; i 'K~, ;  lm ~vre~er  ..serVice~ puiv: i  . . . . . .  ' . . . .  " ' ' complet iou.of . ,  t~ :  ~ owh i i  ;'"- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ' :  ........... ...... ~< ~"::'~::: 
"new, d ls f r let  will be at -Wi l l iams •,; : . -tatf i~ation i , ~ ;  ~n~, ; l !~~, . .  . ,. ,. ' ' " . . . . . . . .  ; :"  ~'~ ''~ +'~ ~ ~<~ lUmU n,~n '~ , '  'I4.H~,W~.,1 .~penti,w. eekk at" ~ ~ d i  i~wei l iT '  . i tTas 'eh i  ~iCtl , is; l : , i .  ,~ . . i  l'P , . .~,ay.ye~, . . . .  " I .~ .7 ,1 , :  '~x" t l i t i '~:L "~ /7 : 'bY"7~- . !  +  ,.-,.=. - • ~ i t T { !  ;4~7 'r'.~:!'7~;l 
~ak~.:,and lt .wlH' . -be, b~t  un: .  , 'mf l led"a f l r . .~a : : .eam~a " ' t,,, . ' .~ ,mp] i l~  el . :o la r lo .on .an  , . . , t i~ . .Tske i~ i : ; , : i !eondk i  1 a f te r  ,he . io~;  ".. eoml i  . . . . .  i'es,'.noi iu t  . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , " ;~; ,P . . . . . . . L . L !~~/~7, ) . ;7 ,  ~7{~'t 
Dislrlet :in province, i ~~, 
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AR1HRITIS RESEARCH " 
i i i  
Of all the diseases that af- 
flict mankind, none is more 
common or painful than ar- 
thrifts. The following arti- 
cle, reporting on progress 
toward finding a cure, be- 
gins a series on "The Great 
Cripplers," 
By FRANK CAREY 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  Arthritis 
deforms ILmbs, inflames joints, 
inflicts pain and has done so be- 
yond history's annals. It bedev- 
iled cavemen and even the dino- 
saurs they fought. 
But almost overnight, o quote 
one authority, there's optimistn, 
"a sense of being at long last on 
the trail to the answers." 
An answer would be welcome. 
Of all man's great cripplers-- 
cerebral palsy, cerebral stroke, 
muscular dystrophy, multiple 
sclerosis--arthritis is the most 
universal. 
It affects 50 million people in 
the U.S. to some degree. About 
17 million require medical at- 
tention; nearly 3.5 million are  
disabled. Arthritis' cost to the 
nationa! economy is $3.6 billion 
annually in lost wages and med- 
ical expenses• 
And Dr. William E; Reynolds, 
director of medical and scien- 
tific affairs for the Arthritis 
Foundation, chief voluntary ar- 
thritis organization, says: 
"Efforts by scientists and doc- 
tors to find the answer to the 
arthritis riddle have seemed for 
years to limp along discourag- 
ingly on dead centre. But now 
--and it seems to have hap- 
pened almost overnight--most 
of the authorities in the arthritis 
field are feeling new optimism, 
a sense of being at long last on 
the trail to the answer." 
Much of the optimism centres 
on newly envisioned possibilities 
of unveiling, perhaps by 1980, 
the cause of rheumatoid arthri- 
tis. The most dangerous, de- 
structive and disabling form of 
the disease, it ~ afflicts at least 
five million people in the U.S. 
The optimism is based on 
signs rheumatoid arthritis may 
be due to: 
--A still unidentified, slow- 
acting virus. 
--A disturbance of the body's 
normal immunity mechanism so 
that a person becomes danger- 
ously allergic to his own tissue. 
--A t0i~/biftdtibic0r thb two; = ' ;  
Fur the~. :optimism ~/ab'0iit'help- 
ing arthritis sufferers is based 
on four factors. 
One is the consistent sue- 
cesses at special arthritis clin- 
ics in controlling rheumatoid ar- 
thritis with conventional drugs, 
notably aspirin in doses up to 1~ 
tablets daily. This has prompted 
On the trail of a cure 
for universal crippler 
private arthritis experts to urge 
the government toprovide more 
such centres. 
Another is the increased un- 
derstanding of the self-perpe- 
tuating inflammatory process 
that characterizes the rheuma- 
toid type of arthrit|s. 
LEARN ABOUT DRUGS 
A third results from new in- 
sights into how drugs work in 
inflamed arthritLe joints, 
Early, encouraging results 
have been achieved with several 
new experimental drugs includ- 
ing two, histidine and cyclophos- 
phamide. 
Only a few doctors so far 
have tested histidine, a dupli- 
cate of an amine acid occurring 
in human and animal protein, 
but one researcher indicates it 
could have safety advantages. 
Dr. Donald A. Gerber of New 
York's Downstate Medical 
Centre said he has treated 70 
rheumatoid arthritics with histi- 
dine-almost all of them far ad- 
vanced cases, and has achieved 
encouraging, though still-tenta- 
tive, results with no adverse 
side effects. 
Cyclophosphamide, previously 
used against Leukemia nd ear- 
lain other forms of cancer, ap- 
pears to have a unique bone- 
protecting action in arthritis 
cases, but can produce serious 
side effects. 
TheIo-u-rth factor are surgical 
developments that Arthritis 
Foundation experts say were 
undreamed of a few years ago. 
One of the latest techniques 
involves use of silicone rubber 
implants as substitutes for dis- 
eased finger joints. 
Dr. Alfred B. Swanson of 
Blodgett Memorial Hospital in 
Grand Rapids, Mich., has re. 
ported the technique nabled a 
secretary with increasingly 
crippled fingers to return to an 
80-word-a-minute pace at a 
typewriter. 
In the still controversial field 
of hip-joint replacement by 
metal and plastic ball-and- 
socket substitutes, researchers 
at the University of California 
at Los Angeles are experiment- 
ing.with a relatively new mate- 
rial, pyrolytic carbon. 
The material first was used in 
the nose cones of space rockets 
to protect hem from the wear 
and tear of atmospheric frictien 
and ' still ',is" in 'th'e~ lal~r~.~-~, .... 
stage': . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .'.';~ .... 
But researcher Martin Rubin-" 
field and his UCLA associates 
believe they have developed an 
improved, more anatomically 
correct version of artificial hip 
joints, already implanted in 
thousands of  arthritics, mostly 
in Britain. 
A gre t 
Christmas gLrt 
BONUS SUBSCRIPTION OFFER" 
Here's a gift package that will be remember, ed long 
after the Chr stmas season a yeai'ssubscript on to ~ 'i r!/ /" 
Beautiful British Columbia magazinep/usa full:color " / ,  ~ ' 
1972 calendar.diary• You can giveboth for just $2" ,  
the regular price Of the magaz~ nesubscriptio'n alone. . : " '. 
We announce your •gift witha greeting signed ~ yourS,. ,/: :~: i 
name and the current Winler issue of::Bea'utifu ' i '" '  ~ 
:, Biritish ColUmbia.The 1972 Spring, Summe'r and : : : ' i~ i /~  " 
• Fallissues wilrbernailed as~pu'l~llshed.'-i . . . . .  ' ~ .;  •, ' i~i:,i: 
Thi'S offer: applie~ only to" new 'and rene~/a "sUb':~",i '"':~: .i";:~! 
: ScflpfiOhs,:purchased for $2 an'd COmmencing witff::,: : ?i '  :,"~ 
•, ~he'.WInter i971 i'Ssue. Please • 0rder'eal;ly. ..... : ' ' "  ,~ 
,:::the herald: . . ,  : 
. , ' •  . .o  
,, . I ' ':' ' " ; - - ' "  ~'''':':::''''" ':':I. ':' /:' 
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d , -  i: ' : .  '..:, : ..... : '~'-i'~ena~or elal~aee V; [~l~e¢. 
eomplidl what some of the : . . . . . . .  - :  ; .~ : .  . . . .  . : '  ' •  ; : : - . : :  :;; '. ' ,  indlaltria,|t,ml~lr~e=eai~ 
world's leading .rusaden have .feaSting ~e great S_.¢~t_.t~., week. _ . = . . . . .  . 'Network,reali~:;the:w.eth ~:~-~l~. ;~m~l~.~b,a~P.h~!  ~hl~;o~°~ll•t~ ~ci~do~ll hen 
oeen seexmg -- to reach .10arttone, ~ltven miner-., wm~ The ,military• m uuoontst .. her. .orograin'-t0r:;~amlana ." -,,=,~,5=,.s.~=.~ :..v~up-,.=,,.~ ,it.~, ':0a=,,,, h~. ~,,,,k,,~a ,= 
audleneea of hun dreos_, ot songs "an¢l . mes~.ages; - Thailand offer .thelr clear' China,. andpuhi 3t:tn dt~ ~¢:~:. ei _tlZenry.~m~well,~as':.~anaP~an:,'=~'-~~;'~'~'~,'~ 
mfllloos every wee~ wi~a broad~stm.g d~-~ve~en channel s~tien so i  .that t~. :  tensivesyste~'~.stat[~s-dm£.':  . .e~1~.a~: . ' i~~! :  ~-::~-:~'--'"-r~lu~b'le'talent~"; 
great religious message._ _ ..opened to net.mat ~ew. ~.nere programs hould not on~y,~: ~: reaeh: tho~e~ ~ ,.¢6inese..:: '.s0me~::: ~.,a.v.e.:: r~Pp.~me° . :~e '~ ' "  ~ fore on 
Thus, Mrs. Frsnces ~. u. Pave managed.to.cra~. "r.n~, beard ln that country, but in " origln by  "the hundreds of ' generom!y.:~ut,u..~e..g~nce= "~-=L~;,.=,, - ; , -~.;~ ,,, '~, 
Emerson of 111 Sydney Street, the Maldivlan Moslem Laos, Cambodia nd Vietnam. mil lbns. :_ , . at :the many admuomu ~ =_,?-=-; o .,'~=-." . : - .  - 
St. John, New Brunswick, has " government glv~ her C.mlsnan The All English station, KSBK Eve~heree lse i~:nTogram P ortun~itles -; being:~ :. made-; u.v.~¢mmeo, ma~ ?me g! 
become the wonder of the program premium ume ..to ~in 0kinawa; states that the is hear¢i,.it g~mS.~mt~/=tastle:;' available to be'F th r t~h0ut the  pnuan.mroptes...smrLeo 
reILgious world for what she hns reachthec~centrated.,m!llions ~,~ed~n military forces are audiences whether:, it be New ".Cribbeun, inEurope;the:Middle t;sn.aoa .oy tn=s ..[or! 
accomplished this. past half inCeylen, lndiaandpaxmmn. ~ among her most:..earnest. Zealand, Samoa, - t~  Philip; .East  'and. the. .Paci f ic ,  she spo .l~sman. ~.  me:; A.ua 
year. The story of her success ~ta l~ in. Catholie Pa.nama listeners Many are in transit pinesor Korea O~er countries: realizes that mueh more funds., .~'mvm~...~_o~w~ _Pe n~., 
throughout this troubled ~1o.be llstens to her pro~a.m,,t,~ so for the war fronts and as the are now ~eni~g up th~e:'lo~ the • willbe r e(lulred;':.... :' ". : '  ~"m~e°;~ne o~l~ea°a~ 
of ours, has become a saga m delighted with it ~a~ n[ auas ~ management •so succinctly puts program =-but additional funde , NoW .~h0 'is. this P.,anadlan ? v~- - :  . . . .  " -=~'.-".--~ 
communications circles, sister network statio~xree of 'it "there are noatheists here have f irst to he assured it paragonwho has  taken the '~e~ena.ous.go of ~ .'rn~. 
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November 1 to April 30, the Government of British Columbia will pay 50% of the 
C 
wages or salary you pay to anyone you employ who is registered in the: new 
Job Opportunties Program•and who carries a "Certificate o f  Opportunity" ,: : *  ...... : ; :  
• People who are able to work don't  want social assistance, Theywant  jobs ,  " ' :~ .: i;  .,!;~: . ; . / ,{ -= i . ; i .  . . ::: .::~i:. 
They want the secur ty of a regular pay .cheque, . ,  a ren,ewal of conf.idence , ~ .  ~, ~..." ' , • ,  
. . . .  " " T ~ ] . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " in their  abi l i t ies andta lents , . ,  a feeling that they are playing a:part:m the.,::~,:, ,~h,,,~.~.-, j ;':"i; : ;~: ; ; "~:~ ":-":" -:°. : : :  ~=/-:' 
: " the Government of British Columbia will make 't worth Oury ' y .p  y g , " / . : - ;  : . " / .  . : .  ~-:.;: " ; ; .  .: ~: 
" . ~ 50% of the Wages or salary for each new job you create fo r  aperson  who has! : ' :  : : . . . ,  -"- . .  i :/ :.i ':: " ~ ~.-. 
. been a resident of Brit ish Columbia for 12 months pr io r to  November 1,.197~, -,;:. . i '= 
..... and who has been on.Br i t ish Columbia social assistance for the p~st th re~' ; , : : - . :  
months or more, 
HOW THE PLAN WORKS . . . . . . . . .  : 
1, Each social assistance recipient who registers in this programwil l  be issi~ecl::;, i ., :.~ 
a '.'Certificate of Opportunit i / ,"  - . • • . ~ . . . . .  ..- 
. ' 2, This Certificate qualif ies the holder for employmentunder  the terms of ' the:  ' . ~i/:i, 
program, iiiiii:~!;:iii , ""~ 3. If you employ a person hav ng a Certificate,,you wil pay.that persoh;~ fuii"~.i;,i,.~ .i:.i!:': ~:i ! : ~//;: , : : .  !i "- : : 
- wages or salary and the Government of Brit ish. Columbia gUarafltees 1~6 .:.~:.~/!i;~.i~::.i;:i~:~:~ii.:~:;/..~i ~ 'i;; i i~.!: ~., :. 
i " " ' reimburse y~u half. This also applies to-fringe benefits if they are  part of~.. :'b:- ;~-:~ >:::.~::i!:. :: i::!;.:! 
• -- the normal terms ofemployment ,  ~ " " .r r.i. " , "  ;/: i.~ii: .... " . . . .  "~: " : :  ~ . . . .  
.~ ,~ .=:.~: 4, There is no l imit to the  numbero f  people you mayempioy  under the terms ,.. ~I: I! .... " :  " ' :  
":" i', "'":'" i:.: " :.-. of this program. . . ' ' . • , "  ~ ,." '. :" ::,, :~::' . . . . .  :.~.~ . ,~, . . . . . . . . . . , .  ~,~, : . 
: - :  -- ' i . : ' ;  5,  The job opportunities you provide must  be newly created', and ii~t;jobs:" ~-:.,::/: . . . . .  ~;~/," : : :  . . . . .  ";/:;:';~..~.;::~:~:',~"~'~:~:~..~" 
..... already available, and they must.involve a min imumof  eight (8) continuous ;' :" " :" :  :": 
" ;= . . . .  " . - " :  ' • - " ' weeks,of full-t ime employment. .  , .. •. ;-:.),~-:/i-: ,.~ "~:'• :,, .i:,,,,. . . . .  o,, ..: .... 
' ' : ~ ." ~ '.' r ". ' ' " " 6' The salaries or wages you paymust :be  what you normal ly  pay your  ern., 
. ployees in each job category: . " " •: " . ..,,.i.;:i:,.:, ;~: ~.:~ ~,~:,!.~;.~::::i-,i,,~:~.i~/::.:.i~-~;;i~,...~il !ilili 
-"" " " " 7. Claims for r~imbursem'enl~of Wages:orsalary will ,be. paid'by the Gov'einment; 'i~!:i~ ~;-..' i::::., 
on a monthly basis. " " ' ' ~ " " ": "~:~:~ " :~?~' ~ 
'• ' ' o. Anyone with a Certificate of Opportunity may beemPl0yed by you under  ;:;:i : ; i .  ~' : :~:/;  ;:.~ 
: the Job Opportunit iesProgl;am at any t ime between November 1,,1971 a~d ":; ; .~: !:i~:: ~il,ii" :i!! 
' " Apr 1 30; 1972. ....... " : : : ; - : '  
OMPANIES, ALL PUBLIC "BODIES, ORGANIZATIONS'AND INDiViDUAl 'S;!  ii 
: ~HO WOULD LIKE TO CO-OPERATE INTHIS  NEW PLAN SHOULD,MAIL~THE,/;: :-~,i/i!~:i~;;~: ;,.,,:::.::, 
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They look like king.sized egg cartons but actually they're otyro- 
foam blocks which house seedlings at the Forest Service 
nursery at Duncan, on Vancouver Island. More than a million • 
Infant rees have been stai~ted at the Duncan slte aince last 
April...and eight million more-at lhe service'a nursery.at. 
Surrey, near Vancouver. 
th ree  ' prov inces ,  un i te  . . . .  .. .CENTENNIAL MEMO - The 
. , -' .;'~ .. : • - first house on Saltspring Island skatchewa : ::was erected In 1859 at Ganges Ter race  th re ugh  Sa n . . . . .  ~ I-larborLi~sker. :f°r Thomas H e n r y :  :~ , 
Terrace's involvement ,:now match every 40 cents Chur~hhridgearea . . . . .  ., 
towards completing the L i:ialsed!by the Assoeiaiton :~!th } '*Mr~ Sdn~l)le staled that th~ . . . .  
Yellowhead Highway 16 route ~60'~:cents from,government '~ Associatilon, > long tjme l :" 
wi]l likely be felt clear through funds~ ~ .~:i ~-': ~ i"/ .' ~om0tcrs: of: the- Route,.are: 
to Saskatchewan. . . . . .  SASKATCHEWAN : ' , :  ..... most grateful to see"this 
In a recent press release from "Word has been received last progressive move. He added the 
.Saskatchewan it was reported month that the Saskatchewan hope that the other three 
that completion fthe route was Government is putting a high Provinces involved in the Route 
'receiving strong backing f~ofn~':prioHty...on completion of the , .would follow suit, in ,r0rder~: to 
• Saskatchewan, Alberta a'nd.,~ :Yell0Whead Route t~ot~,h that ' .bring thOse, vital Western 
British.Columbiagovernmeh.t,=.P~ovince:'~:::""'~::,  ~: : :  i Ca~a'dian :Trai lsportation~ ,i
officials. ,:':~' ..~:/ T~d :~i Sd'~ple;: !:.E~e~utive :: Coriddor']o.its full potential.,,: 
• Terra - -  ..""Director ~ b~ ~e Yeliowhead '~ ..... ~ ' 
ce maae nts z hw BENEFIT Interprovincial .H'g ay " 
contribution recently when on Asso¢iaitcn, was commenting ~^rrace" ~lderm~n A 
behalf "of :Kitima t-Stikine 0n~'a~repoct out 9f. Saskatoon : -~',..~,,;,o ;~ ,~, ,  ~,,,,~, ,h~ 
Regional" District the T~a(~e: .... .~., . . . . .  ,., , ,..~ . . . . . . . . .  ~, . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ~,. ,,~ 
District forwarded t0>-i~the :,.''rece"~'y~" m. . ,w . ]c ,  me • - , . . . . - .  .. :., . . . . . . . -  Hon~ab~ N~il i~. Bv~ the, ~:ompie~ea route wotttct benthic 
• Yellowhead (B.C.) Association ~. ~... ~ [ i  ~'' " ~ - -"~.'~ ?= ~ the Terrace area. The new road :n~w'M m stel~,0f Highwa~,o ~*~ . ._,., . . . _ . _  
the sum of $1200, half-df::the the.l~rovince..bf Saskatchewan, w.onm~Drmg ~w [our~s[s~-|n~.o 




This money went together 
with funds collected from other 
regional dist~'icts situated 
within Area G and along the 
Yellowhead route. The total 
sum put the Association i to a 
position whereby specja! 
.'financial assistance from the 
B.C. Governxnent could be 
received. 
The B.C, Government will 
• "now in the process of working He said•other communities in 
outLa 'long 'term construchen KJtimat-Stikine r gion st~ch as 
plan, •whirl1, •when, completed, Stewart, and Alice Arm would 
~V, ouid spell out steps which notbenefitfromthe Yellowhead 
would bring thehighway totop project and therefor their 
standard~-;~ .... <,:. . . . . .  :, contribution , through'  the 
• "Mi'."Byer~ added that regional district was n0t called 
several sections would be given for. The District of Terrace's 
immediate  at tent ion ,  moveto represent the region 
The Perth County Conspiracy are a charming assortment of
talented" singers and musicians who live on farms in the 
Stratford region of Ontario, Tuesday, October 19 at 9:30 p.m. 
CBC-TV's Telescope takes a 10ok at this entertaining groupwho 
LAFF  - A - DAY  
Sl~Cifically in the :Insinger .to ~vorked and will now-start the @ Kins Fntu,es Synd|cateo inc.. 1971. World fight . . . . . . . .  d. )qP ~f.,J~J{l~l"J~ ) 
Elfros area, a section from •west • ball rolling in the B.C. section of "Daddy ~ys  he thix~ks we're jumping out of the f ry= 
of Dafoe to Lanigan, au&in,t~,~ ' ond~,~!  ~ ~. ) ,  ~, ~ .~g,paninto the.fire, whatever a frying pan is." 
WINTER 
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play in coffee houses and gatherings around Stratford, '~'helr 
first record album has done remarkably well and their soft and 
subUe sound appeals to all ages. • 
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3212 KALUM STREET TERRACE,  B.C.  
Will we fail ? . . . .  
In this rushing nuclear age, whenthe 
skies and seas are being polluted by the 
works of mankind, many scientists are 
beginning to ask whether technological 
progress is not out-pacing man's basic 
aims. Most men hope to lead useful, 
healthy, happy lives. They wish to 
fulfil their own aspirations and when 
possible, help others. 
But in grasping for more wealth, 
North Americans in particular are 
endangering their environment, and 
clearly their own happiness. The 
United States, for instance, with a 
mere 6 percent of the world's 
population, used 40 percent of the 
globe's wood pulp and 36 percent of its 
fossil fuels. 
So much oil is spilled taking 
petroleum products to North America 
across the Atlantic, that 
oceanographers are appalled. One 
recent study suggested that there is 
enough oil pollution in the Atlantic 
alone to vroduce an irr idescent slick 
over the entire surface of the world's 
oceans. 
The frightening effects of pollution 
have affected wild life, fisheries and 
human beings in the most remote parts 
of the earth. In our cities, too many 
people symbolize the growing pollution 
problem. It is becoming abundantly 
clear that even today, the world's 
resources are being strained by less 
than four billion people, yet the global 
population is 'expected to double by 
early next century. 
In the coming decades, men must 
learn to master technology, and not to 
become slaves to the kind of 
technological advances that destroy 
the environment. And the first, most 
urgent need is to reduce population 
growth around their world. For unless 
this vital task is tackled realistically, 
all other efforts to control pollution and 
urban overcrowding will fail. 
Bear market  
The failure of the Toronto zoo to 
obtain a giant panda bear from China 
is causing consternation among 
veteran panda-watchers, and little 
wonder. 
Britain has its Chi-Chi. Russia has 
statesmanship will lie ahead. 
On the other hand, there could be a 
power struggle among the giant 
pandas; who last saw one in a picture 
• of a Peking parade? Or perhaps at the 
eleventh, election-eve hour, Prime 
Minister Pierre Trudeau is to fly into 
its An-An. But although panda the bamboo forests and bag a panda 
negot ia t ions  betwee~,Ot t  awa..~.and,~,~personaRy ~ ...... 
. . . .  ; ~ '  "~C . . . . .  : '  ; . . . . . . .  , :.~,:~L~:;.;~ ~' ;.~ ~ ~ ~:, : : ; .%,~ ~. : '~z , ' : .  " ,~ ' : , . . . '~  .,f ~ Peking have been gOi~g,-'on for a~ost  a ............ ~,; .......... .,.,,:,. :: ; -  ,~. ,,:--:,-.-, .-,: .., .~.. ,,~, o~,:,,: 
wlore l ike ly ,  nowever, me rls ue year, all Canada has got so far is a no- q 
no. overtones of the attempted matings of 
In the lack of sa t i s fac tory  
explanation from either China or 
Canada, it is natural that speculation 
should be rife. 
Does the delay have political or 
economic s'ignificance? 
If the price of receiving a panda bear 
is, for example, our withdrawal of 
recognition from the teddy bear - on 
the assumption that a two-bear policy 
on the part of Canada would not be 
acceptable to China delicate 
Chi-Chi and An-An have shocked 
China, a moralistic society, to the point 
where it is loath to permit further giant 
panda bears to become international 
sexual playthings. 
If this is so, it is up to External 
Affairs Minister Mitchell Sharp to 
make it crystal clear that Canada's• 
panda will not become part of a 
triange. 
An honest broker, just like its new 
homeland, that's what our panda will 
be.  
. to.son for untold generations, i  still practised in ~town, Will ne tetecast wettnesaay, oetober 2o, at.  
,:, :~nen!mrg;~;onN~vs scotia's South shore. Men IOi: ;p,m.~ on:~ CBC.TV,s' W~nesday,  N i~t? i ,  
(i:i!~ofghneliburg~mt~!i~r-lmgfllmdocamentary on ' ' Feature~. ' '?;~.~ ~ ,~,,: ~" ":~",:- i~:,'~, i :  ', ~:', .' ,, ;'!~'::~" 
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become more. involved 
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yeai- ,will-:haVe 6he rate f01 
destinations in: Canadd. and. tlu 
United States, anda  ehnice ol 
• two rates for~overeeas points 
the Post Office DepaHmenl 
announced today: ~ 
The rate f~  destinations k 
Canada nd the United States i~ 
6 cents, The cards must Ix 
unsealed, and they travel by 
surfa surface mail;, 
For overseas destinations the ' 
i choice is between the Non, 
Pr ior ity (Surface-AirliR) : rate 
: o f  8 cents and the PrioritY (Air 
i Mail) rate of 12 cents. 
• .~ Non.Priority (Surface-Airlift) 
meaus that the mail may travel 
by surface but will be airlifted 
part way or all the wa through 
: to destination " whereverl 
possible (on'a space available l 
basis). . . , . ' 
P r io r i ty  (Air Mail) means 
that the main travels by air 
right through to destination. 
In .both cases, the ,cards must 
be  unsealed. . . . . . .  
For persons wishing to seal 
their cards, the rates are as 
follows: : To destinations in 
Canada,-7 cents (First Class 
rate; automatically travels by  
air); to theUnited States, either 
7cents (surface) or 10 cents (air 
mail); tooverseas points, 15 
cents (automatically travels by 
air under the new International 
All-up Service). 
All rates quoted above arefor 
cards weighing up to one "or two 
ounces~ ' • depending on 
theacatogory. (Check with your 
B.C. school trustees called on 
school boards a round the 
province to encourage parents, 
students, teachers and other 
interested citizens to become 
more involved in major 
educational decisions at the 
conclusion of their four-day 
convention last Wednesday. 
The resolution, aimed to 
ensuring reater public control 
of education, was one of 46 
resolutions which were passed 
by the B.C. School Trustees 
Assocation's 67th annualcon- 
vention at the Hotel Vancouver. 
• The convention was attended 
by 826 delegates and guests, 
study into alternative methods 
of financing educational 
research. 
Trustees also dealt with 
several reports presented to the 
convention, and prepared a 
budget for,the BCSTA for the 
coming year totalling $4S3,000; 
down from last year's budget of 
$558,000. 
Speakers at the four-day 
convention held a t  the Hotel 
Vancouver included the 
Minister of Education, Dponald 
Brothers, newspaper columnist 
James K. Nesbitt,  B.C. 
Teachers Federation President 
Adam Rohertson, Vancouver 
of the Canadian School Trustees 
Association. 
Keynote speaker, Dr. W.N. 
Toombs, Associate Dean, 
College of Education, • 
University of Saskatchewan, 
addressed the opening session 
of the convention Sunday night, 
speaking on the current 
changes facing school boards. 
• Elected Asseciatiun president 
for the coming •year was Jack 
Smedley, 51, a; Delta school 
trustee who was the vice- 
president of BCSTA last year. 
Mr. Smediey has had a long 
association with school boards 
and during "the convention 
mittee of Douglas College, 
which he then served as itSfirst 
board chairman, r 
Pat  Walsh, a lawyer and 
school trustee in Fort St. John, 
was elected Vice-President, and 
Mrs. Eileen Madson, a school 
trustee from Windermere was 
re-elected to  the post of 
director. Bill Mercer, chair" 
man of  the Kamloops School 
Board, also won election as a 
director for ..the coming year. 
Winner of the Newsman of the 
• .Year Award was Gordon Rye, 
radio reporter for Radio Station 
CFJC in Kamloops. The award 
.is presented annually to a 
local. Postmaster). 
In 1970, Canadians mailed 
approx imate ly  155,000,000 
Christmas cards. The Post 
Office staff of 48,000 more than 
doubles in December to handle 
the extra load. 
In 1971, the deadline dates for 
cards send by surface are as 
follows: • 
. - Distant points i ,  Canada nd 
the United States - December. 
8th 
- Other out-of-town points in 
Canada - December 13th 
- Delivery within your own town 
-December 17th, 
A new 
including 358 trustees, 67 school Alderman Art Phill ips 
district Secretary-Treasurers, ~ repr.ese.ntin.g.the Union of B.C. 
~and54dlstriet:superitReiden'ts~-i!~mmmpamms, u.u . ra rem-  . 
'~' ;~ 'R~sbhifions "deiil~wtth~:at'~'~;~-.~..~. ~/l~-F-ederation President 
convention ranged ~' from : ' ;M~:~f l~r ine  Schoen, and 
financing of educational Rev. D.R. McLennan, President 
research to matters of tenure of 
teachers, financing of special 
education, dental services in 
schools, kindergartens, free 
education, reduced taxes for 
pensioners on fixed incomes, 
textbooks, Canadian content in 
• the curriculum, support for 
French-language instruction in 
British Columbia, and other 
matters. 
Trustees re-affi#med an 
earlier convention resolution 
asking the provincial govern- 
ment to amend the Public 
Schools Act to allow school 
boards to terminate or renew 
teachers' contracts every five 
years. Under current 
legislation teachers have 
lifetime tenure after a'one-year 
probationary period. 
The convention also repeated 
a request to the government to
disqualify teachers who are 
working for school boards in 
B.C. from serving as trustees in 
any school district. 
Delegates also approved by a 
vote of  189 to 131 a, resolution 
calling for the employment of 
school district superintendents 
by the local school board. 
Under current legislation 
superintendents are employees 
of the provincial government. 
The conven.tion alton agreed to 
ask the government to loosen 
the regulations on the use of 
school buses so  that community 
proceedings he was presented newsman i  B.C.who has shown 
witha 10-year long service ~ ! i e t !  certificats~iby '.the,,Hon.,.JiR .... consistent support for the goals 
of Edudation. thrpugh:bi~ ne~S/ ' r e 
GovernorofBritish Columbia.., the- a~vard 'was' pi~gdnt~ ' t~;'~ In spite ( t'~neSg 
He was on the founding corn- radio reporter, of Eskimo seulpute that ha.~: 
• filtered (or flowed) to us since 
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hit forestry Blocks 
World War  Two, Esk imo 
sculpute did not begin in 1948. In 
fa~ct, 2800 years of Eskimo art 
will be telescoped into the 
exhibition. "Sculpture of the 
Inuit: Masterworks of the 
Canadian .Arctic", which opens 
November i0, at the .Van~ ~uver 
Art Gallery. 
Prehistoric • pieces, the 
exquisitely eloquent diminutive 
sculptures Of the Doreset people 
call out across the centuries 
telling the tale of a people who 
dreamed and desired, worked 
and wept even as their modern 
day counterparts. - 
Bone antler, iv'ory, even 
~iftwood/were" the materials 
used by these early nomads to 
record their religious beliefs,. 
The. sculpture of the sub-' 
Seqiient Canadian Thule culture 
is more utilitarian. Harpoon 
h'eads, needle cases, combs, 
toys for.the cildren; these we~-e 
the cunCern of carvers in this 
era. More casual polishing, less 
nearly I~efind shapes, replace 
the painstaking finish which • 
dominated iearlier, Doreset 
pieces. ii : i . i i 
The 19th century ann early 
20th century have' been termed 
the. Hi.~t~ric period ~,and thei 
influence of mariners' scrim- 
'sha~viis'§een'ih the carving o 
trade-art objects which arose 
~o-,,~ rn.ld r~nt'th,~ h,~,~ fnr Victoria, "B.C. -- (Octl 8) Procedure nables us to plant nlained, will" vrovide the i'sp°ntane°us!Y as:whalers..and 
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Dutch treat 
ilollaod Cheese Sandwiches 
.Tired of the usual sandwich 
~re? Try these tasty open style 
leas from the Holland 'Cheese 
onsumer Bureau, ideas which 
re not only nutritious, but are 
l .Great for an inlpromptu nack, brunch or lunch they are ~tso Meal for' an early or late 
l linner. "The protein-rich 'Gouda Cutlet on. Pum- 
imrnickel" for example," is a 
perfect meat substitute and 
with a vegetable platter or crisp 
~alad and dessert makes an 
inexpensive, nutritious dinner. 
p IIOLLAND CHEESE AND 
FRUIT SANDWICH 
..Imported ilolland Edam or 
Gouda~ shredded or in slices, 
sliced peaches. 
brandy 
cooked ham slices 
oatmeal or rye bread 
butter 
..Sprinkle sliced peaches with 
brandy aud allow to marinate 
for a few minutes. Meanwhile 
toast bread slices on one side 
only. Lightly spread untoasted 
side withbuttor and a little Dut- 
ch hot mustard. Top with ham 
slice, a layer of brandied 
peaches and then a slice of 
imported Holland Edam or 
Gouda. Grill under broiler 2-3 - 
minutes until cheese~ melts or 
piace in356 d~gi'e~s ov~h. 5 : '7. 
minutes. Serve on individual 
sandwich plateswith knife and 
fork. 
SUSAN'S SANDWICH 
I Cup chopped cooked chicken. 
tuna or ham 
i cup chredded imported 
liolland Edam or Gouda cheese • 
t+ cup chopped celery 
I tablespoon finely minced 
onion 
~,~ cup mayonnaise+ 
! teaspoon lemon' jucle 
pinch of nutmeg ~ - : 
salt and pepper totasto 
• .Mix +ill ingredie"tS together: 
Spread on split En~lish:muffins 
wlehes to ne eaten wttn Imue 
and fork. 
AlternatiVe 
.The, above mixture i s .a  
'delicious filling for sandwich 
rolls. Remove some of the soft 
seutre frown soft rolls.. Fill 
pocket with Holland .cheese 
mixture. Wrap rolls in foil. 
Ileat in 350 degrees oven 10 
minutes just before serving. 
Sweet mixed pickles are a tasty 
a~companiment. ' - 
GOUDA CUTLETON 
PUMPERNICKEL 
butter or margarine " J 
I egg, beaten 
:~+ cup all-purpose flour 
,.~ cup bread crumbs 
slices of imported Holland - 
Gouda cheese (%' thle k) 
~ucumber slices 
parsley 
• ,Coat imported Holland'Gouda 
s!ices w|th fl~our, dip in beaten 
eggs then in a mixture • of bread 
crumbsand flour. Set aside in 
the refrigerator 10-12 minutes to 
allow coating on the cheese to 
dry and to  chill the elteese. 
Meanwhile butter thin sliees of 





..The recent ban on the" use of 
incinerators by:. apartment 
buildings in , some congested 
.areas has brotlght "about a 
change in the way that apart- 
ment dwellers dispose of get- 
hage. In thepast, garbage was 
pushed down'a  nearby in- 
cinerator chute, casually 
wrapped. Now~ it must be 
.securely contained in a bag and 
await pick.upby the Jani tor . .  
• .Obviously, strong, leak-proof 
edour-proof bags are  the an- 
swer  and plastics manufae- 
turers such' aS Canadlau In- 
dastries Limited are producing. - 
small, medium and largeslze 
garbage bags to fill the ~,/eod. 
..The bonus is that anyone 
using.these pinsffc bags for the 
first time will soon discover that 
they have many more uses than 
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I s iov~ and. makebottorkeysandwich~for .~v ~t~. ; :+ ,+ . 
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'.,TEe: Wv-Ba i~ i r t . ;Comprmeas ive  +Desk' Dlotloaai7 +:i")L~ou'3.e,~+~-:aH +at  m.pk~.1.e+t, 'supp~.mi+and:th~dmulse+tha +r lak lem++~p~,~i+. i /++ 
: ~Itmmf'malm'lly U/"l,,. full development, ripensss;P.., a belng ..?" s taremg at ysu.n'p.m t~+.l.rlnge, rest in a .cuuerole+. ++: ,+: :i:::;+.: , |m~s;:+: '~+: dr ;  1"  ' '  r ' :  + " ++'+q " 
compkt~i/m" ready, Upou reams this d e~dttou; oue Wm~'  ?+sara.+ .Ym tO zmo sometnmg +to : - " t ry  a few new/rm.q~s+., am., ; + T U R K E y  ~ Y =  '+.~+M~+tl~r~:~++ +' ' ' .++" 
resume_ mat  when aRpl~ing - this w0m. Ib  hum~i beisgs, +dowithit+What are y.ou g.oing.to year++. ,you. ~ y ~.e~.[ua~n+lYn~ ° : l~m+p'margar~ ~.++Im+~; , i +1:, ,+  
reach maturit Would mean reach adulthood ' ~ . ' d0?  "Are you gang to gtve the wetty ure~ o~ it cut tt up. , third Cup finely +chdVi~/o~10m. : • ~ k  • Y:  ~ I . . . .  . ,  ' , " ~ . . . . . . . .  . . . .  r k " i . 
unti l  tm le~. St ir  in  1 • Have you ever heard .it sald when someone behaves l~e a Iddsttwkey san~lwiches m their meal sizes and freeze for la.te ,:. u to=:fl~p, 
• week until ..use. ,~ere,are a ,xew/reclpe~+'~ ',curry powder and haata  few, child, Heisanlmmatorem'"Foramuno~hlsagehecertainlyis lunches for the next 
.- Immslture':. TldswordiseltennsedlnthewrougcoutexL they are so fired of .them they  : that imake turkey exciting to~: seconds; Add two :thtgde +cgp + 
beg you f~" .yeanut butter and ..MatnHty is not Jnat a part ol growlng up, ~beeomlng an . . ~:. .. _ eat . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  • ~ k ++ .' water and 1 can condensed 
adult. Matorlty Is a virtue to be strived for. With true' maturlty ]euy .again. Are you going to TURKEY-POTATO " SALAD: cream of chicken so,~ heat 
wll leomewldsom, lmtlcuee and peace of mind.' ,~. . . .+ . '+  i : . .... Cofnbine:a ( l lb . )packag  ~"st / r t ing~mstanf lyAdd2euns 
. + i . . . . . .  ea . "~ . . . .  ": • . Inabe0kibewrote, AunLandersdeserthedMainrltynssueh... - .~ .  14n~' .~ " 'i ,., frozen french-fried por to  . :  dieed'cooked turkey andha/ t  
w~th , I  tbsp. instant nunceo. Add lemon juice to taste and. 
.."Mu~uHty i~ patience... It. is the wllHngness to poltpoue , " r ' "~ '~. '~  - ' ' i  onians' and ½ cup water in ser~eover lc  ecoo : " . . . .  + and ' upW kedrice. graltfleation, to pan.up the Immediste pleasure m' profit'in : Hats areback,  skillet; Bring to bofl, cover . + Makes 4 s ~ .  + " : 
lavor of the Iong-termgalu.+ . " + . . . .  ++ We' are in a fashion era of simmer 5 ' minutes; "or until i " 
• .Maturltyisperseveeauee, sw atlngoutapro~eetora:sltuatlou : sophisticated lines,; Smooth : done.Druin off any Aquld;~ool,+: ' . + ' '. 
In splte of oppesltiou and discouraging sethselm. L " .. clothed.legs, gloved hands, and add 2 cupsdicedCook~[turkey TURKEY SCRAPPLE  : 
• .Mainrlty~unselflshness, respending to the needs of others. : perfect fantwear all adding to a 2 greanonians, choppedand;1 Combine 4cupa turkey broth (or 
: ..MataHty I= .the- eapaclty to fnee. unpleasantness and ": very female look. +.~ ". Jar '(2. oz:) nil+ced ~phnento, part broth and partwator), 1½ 
i disappeIntmeut without becomIng bitter. , ' : . . . . . . .  ' To" forget the hat would be. drained. Mix ~/4 cup mayonn~ tap. salt, ¥~ tap. pepper and 1 
• .Maturltyktiteglltofremalningeslminthefaceofchaos. ~ .... oulrageious. They are besically with ¥4,.cup mfilc and.1 tap, tsp. poultry seesouing. Bring to 
Tlda means peace, not only for ourselves, but for those with / small thia year  because of the prepared mustard Until s+mooth, boiland slowly add I cup quick- 
wbom we live and for those whose lives tunch ours.. " large collars and hoods, though Pour over first mixture and Cooking grits, ntirrtng_. Wh.m 
..Mstorfty isthe ability to dtsagree without'being disagreeable: , it is always difficult to forcast blend ge~.tly. Season with sa l t  mixtureJ0egins to boll kgaln, 
i ..Matnrity is humility. A mature person is able to say, "!  was + exactly how they will end up. and pepper to taste. +M~kea 4-6 reduce heat and cook, atkrtng 
wrong.':' He is also able to say, "I  am sony. ,  And when he Is Perhaps next we Will be seeing se~ings .  • .0#cusionally,6 minutes or3mtll 
provenrlght, bedeesuothavetosay,"Itoldyouso., +. :, • the outsizes brims, you never:• L ' 'thickened. Add 1 cup finely 
• .Maturity Is the ablHty to make a deeislou, to act on that know... ,.. . -TURKEY MORNAY: Cook 1 10 chopped cooked turkey and stLr 
decision, andtsacceptfullrespouslbilltyforthe outcome. '+ A pleasing feature which i s  oz. package frozen broccoli 'gentlyoverheatabcut lminnts. 
..Maturity means dependability, Integrity, keeping one'sword.~ ' appearing this year, are .the according to package directions" Pour into greased 9"xS,x3" 
The Immnture.have exeases for evorything.-Th@ are.the .~ faceveils. Coupledwithtedays' and put in small shaUow baking leaf pan. Cldl lseveralhours0r 
chornleally tardy, rite no-~how~, the gutless woude~ w'ho fold in -~ make-up artistry~ the look is dish. Cover With slices of turkey, overnight. Remove from pan 
the crlm~ Their lives a rea  maze of broklm promises, extremelyeye catching. -Prepare cheese-sauce b~j ad- and sliee +/4" to½"  thick. Coat 
• unllnIsbed business and former friends. To be in fashion this year it (ling 1 cup shredded .sharp - with flour and saute in 2 to3 
• .Maturity is the abfllty to Hve in peace with that which we will be important o have the natural Cl~ddar cheese to I cup tbsp. hot shortening until 
eaano¢ change.', • wholei0okfromheadtofoot. To hot Medium White Sauce and browned~on both sides. Serve 
. .This is some teod for thonght, So resd it and try to apply it ta quotea leading fashion editor stirring nntil cheese is melted, with applesauce or carnberW 
your daffy Ilfe.Perhaps H we all.strove to b,~ mature, we would "Hats are on top but they can't Pour this'over sliced turkey and jelly, ff desired Makes 4 ser- 
ha~e a much.happier xistance. - travel alone." broccoli. Bake in moderate .r ings. ~ " ' 
+++ with  ('.i:. " : +'" .... 
Motoro la  imroduces + + + 
.+Quasar Portable  
serving plates or platter. Melt 
margarine or butter in skillet. 
F rybreaded Holland cheese 
'cutlets' until coating is crispy 
and golden. Serve each cutlet on 
a 'slice of pumpernickel,•gar - 
nished with<.cucumber sliver • . garbage" .'uses. For. instance, . . ,  
and parsley Serve ~ith hot the canister size, U"x9"x22" is 
n,*;G m",~tnrd Cr'tart red.lellv ;,, ideal for keeping laundry, damp,?, . :- ~:~;;: 
... + +~++++--+'~+' u, .:+.• .~*+ :,- + • '" ume;...',Tne:: ,' junior ~+:+SlZe; :. " ' : + 
• .These are surpr~[stngly' g0od,.', +,o.,++~+,...+:w+m.~+,a,>..for..e+~.,~+,+, '•':"+:":: ! 
'knile and ,  iork"-s~andwiehes "?. .?":  . " : :="~'_  ~; : : _~-~o. ,  " L': 
s0itabie: f~/,early; ~/r late sup! >:~o~eSi~a~m~ey ~m~UU~nd~Vl~ : ~ ,:~ .... 
pets or Sunday lunch, storage space is linillod,/the ' ~+:: ~,:ili:/i , 
C E  , .largesize'26''x36''isperfectfOr.,. say, 
Ik l l~mlm II i"storing blankets or whatever, / ' _  - .rider the bsd. INU/ I  " :.Just one of the good results of . 
• ; . / new anti-pollutinn r,+~gulations is 
. .The Terrace' Herald WiShes. that  we'are being introduced to 
to run a bulletin.board of local- new products, as well as to new 
cvents.'This, will include al l .  practices:' Whoever would have, ~.~ + ......... 
club meetings, 'any events " thought ,the day. would ieome': ~./" :""+""'/ 
held by. the different clubs, whenwed take"pride'!nputting:"! ~. +. +!i 
teas. rummage sales, bake: P/ ' In  'attraetive.:~:.,. ~ L-~i! 
• sales :etc.. . .We would ap-  gold, / ' / : ' :  :';'!.::~. ,+ 
preciate it very much if each . . . .  i!il ~;ii~,~:!~.' 
Club or group would eleCt a ?+i+(+ 
member to phoue us or bring +m '+~ + . . . .  
qs reports o f  events and ;:;!+~,~i:;:/~ 
for containing arbage• In fact, --- :+ ++. , _. : ' 
in no time at all they'll wonder'+ 
' how they ever managod.without: + :~",i-!'--:.i ~+ " 
them. : : 
. .Because  the sizes, are so '- : .~ + ~ 
convenient, they lend them- . ~ : ' . :' '~ 
selves to numer0us, . "non-  , " : . . . .  '.~ 
out garbage I  ftra, 
yellow; 'pink, blue', harVest 
. .avocado r white plas!le~.bags, ~:~i!  
gift wrapped! . - . +~.: ~: 
id yo_u. D : i or crusty rolls• Place:under notices of meetings, so we 
broi ler3-4minutesunt i leheese could print ' them. Th isw i l l  k noW?/  ~ii~ 
melts or bake in 350 degrees 'benef i t ' the community in . .~ -:~i. 
oven for !0 miuutes. Garnish :many. ways and help us to ." . . . . . . . . .  
with tomat0e ' slices. '"make the newspaper more -When !excited,:,.:/~.:SalvatSr.~i.~.!~ 
Najes 6-8 open face ' sand- .interesting for :our local folk. monitor:infldteS.itself, ihtssea,'~':/'~ 
opens hLs mouth andattempts o,:i:.! 
str ike i~ . the  ..: intruder.~ wi th : :  
th~ .:tag' :: i" 
~.  : .  .~,~ howe~/er, i.~'.'Dinny"..:.at' the"/  
. . . . . . . . .  ~. ',+"+",~: .Vancouver' Aqudriuln' is very,:: 
.._,! 
UI 'U  ~ t U p l l i  1~]~."~:  •" ' .  ~ : "  : "  • I I  
the ,~tides+:in::~/i :..;.!:?.,+ . 
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Color  Tuning. 
~i~: 
, ,  ,•.. 
: -L  . 
," , S;MULATED TV RECEPTION 
r . . .  
[ipUshthe Insta button , .Matic C01orTuning 
itOmatically balances hue, comrast, intensilLT, 
hiness...e n the Au matiC Finel  
~,.~, . .  " i , . .  ~, , . .  +: , , .  
• " L " . . 1  ' ` ¸ .  
~": tun ing  a Quasar Por tab iewi th  Insta- 
~tic~Color Tun ing iS as easy.as pushing a- 
Compare itrto any her: 
, - . .  . ' .  - 
color to strut Wi th?  So when you buy  a .  NAv~ 
Quasar Portable, you als0 gettoday 's  Bdght  
+, Picture Tube. <. +.-,:..,.-:.:./,,.:. ,.: ;i,i ,.. : .............. ~,:,~ ( , :~  
" ' "i ' ++ " '  . ' -  
i ? i l / . : '  
L . , : '  
• " ,7  ~" 
The finest co lor  
tuning ~ys~em ..... 
teeth. 
~ x x xx x, : ::i~:.!i 
"r • ~i: 
• . , . , ,  . ,  
Hey Morn, when'a feeding flmel Two el the friendliest 4wo, Th|S'" i,~0r suetlon'~01 
week dd harbor, selds .Reginald and Brlgltte were plckedup at Wheneve! 
-. Port • Moody and "Nor~.Vanc0nver and i breaght :+to the w i tMn i 
Vancouver Aquarium; New |fiend Kin~ Culler reports, llte'pups : + mmabo~'~ 
, as  two of the heallhles.t,of several recently brought:into.the ' :  i~ mmkmd 




Hostel for retarded 
Terrace is to see a hostel for 
retarded children. Sdch is the 
hope of the Terrace Association 
for the Mentally Retarded. 
Lloyd Atchison, Manager of 
the Royal Bank and a member 
of the board of the association 
said yesterday that although 
nothing had really been for- 
mulated as yet there were 
definite hopes for the opening of 
the home with room for 60 
children. 
Reports indicate that the  
association has already 
proceeded for the leasing of a 
home for the project. Once 
completed the home will be run 
by house.parents. 
The Association is now under 
process of setting up a board for 
the launching ofthe home. 
[DAILY CROSSWORD =.= • by R. A. P(~WER I 
ACROSS 44 Care less 
hurrying 
:1 Syl - - :  Noted 45 Intention to 
NHL star inflict harm 
of old 47 Formal 
5 Attack' 2 ~ords declaration 
10 Make visible 49 Part of a 
].4 Three people military 
associated deployment 
1S Madison 50 Letter 
Square 51 Me~ 
Gardens,e.g, 53 Irritating 
16 Inexperienced incentive 
person 55 Female: 
17 Dressed . . . .  Informal 
- - :  Real 56 Walk feebly 
chic: 3 words 61 Entr' . . . . .  : 
19 Not on --- Intermission 
- -  with: 62 Capable of 
2 words being appor- 
6 Airport code 32 Cotton 
for Erie, Pa. I~lanket of 
7 - -~ Authority: 5. America 
US government 33 Sign on a door 
corporation 35 Green 
8 Unusual segment of a 
20 Support tioned persons: Slang flower calyx 
21 The Blue Eagle 64 Ending used 9 US Govern- 37 Rumanian king 
22 Part .aken by with prank ment agency 40 Device for 
a person and gag 10 Nutrient catching birds 
23 Female horses 65 Upright stone carbohydrate 41 Propel a boat 
25 Per cent: Abbr. with an 11 Side of a 46 Seniors 
26 Act inscribed right-angle 48 More damp 
threateningly surface 12 College exam $1 Its capital is 
30 Spanish 66 Strike bottom 13 Had on Valletta 
article 67 Coal scuttles 18 Wood 52 Heavy user of 
:31 "La ........ ":  68 One who. 24 Place for alcohol 
Popular opera settles a bill temporary rest 5~ Long deep cut 
34 N. American 69 Flatreceptable 25 Verandah 54 Eight: Prefix 
Indians 26 Rearrange 5S Short catching 
36 Golden DOWN theatrical of the breath 
statuette scenery 57 US president 
38 River of 1 Part of Alaska 27 In - - - :  58 Ski slope 
Thailand 2 Ship's screw: Hurrying: device 
39 Balance sheet Informal 2 words 59 Miss 
item: 2 words 3 Essence 28 Handled Fitzgerald 
42 Timetable 4 District of roughly b0 Have trust 
abbreviation London 29 ~- pills b3 Little one: 
43 Russian czar 5 Footwear item• 31 Bachelor: Abbr. Suffix 
" I'Sl N"  
NN@N, ,  i ,, 
I I '° I U' 
. " "  ." % 44 ~ ; '.'. 
" .... N . . . . . . . . .  @ 1 " 
48 ~ 49 
~ ~,,~ ,= N N NN 
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SABLE ISLAND PROTECTION WANTED • " .:.::.':;,.: ;:., . . -  
Ec' g I battle shaping p "g • ~ ;~: : " '  - . - . . . .  }'.L"-.;e .... "L ,- • U :a  ,".' 110 l ea  ; : ;,,: ... : , : .  
; • 
in Maritimes as :oil;-drillers ac t" ";'" ./.:L,fOfthe 
WEDNESDAY,  OCTOBER 13, 19" /  
SABLE ISLAND, N.S. (CP) 
- -  This crescent-shaped sand- 
bar in the Atlantic 175 miles 
east of Halifax is smack in 
the middle of the world-wide 
ecology battle between develo- 
pers and eonservationists. 
For-400 years Sable has 
been known as a place of 
sand, wild horses  and 
wrecked ships. The bones of 
hundreds of ships and thou- 
sands of men and women dis- 
appeared beneath its shifting 
dunes• 
Now the discovery of oil and 
gas promises to change it all, 
Oil derricks have risen here, 
an alarm signal to conserva- 
tion groups who want the is- 
land protected against in- 
dustrial pollution• Some urge 
it be made a national park. 
The •promise of oil has 
brought with it a population 
explosion, Twenty miles long 
and a mile wide, Sable for 
years had only about a dozen 
inhabitants. Early this cen- 
tury there were more. That 
was when there were life-sav- 
ing stations on, the island and 
both main lighthouses were 
manned. 
With the coming~of•radar 
and other navigational ids 
the life-saving stations were . 
abafidoned, the lighthouses 
automated. •Only men of the 
federal weather service and 
their wives were left, about 12 
in all. 
OIL PRIME CAUSE 
This year the population 
suddenly grew to more than 
80, perhaps the largest num. 
ber to live here intentionally 
since Sable was discovered 
more than four centuries ago. 
The prime cause was oil. 
Mobil Oil C a n a d a Ltd. 
began drilling a test well at 
the island's western tip. That 
project brought 65 new resi- 
dents-two f them" women. 
Also this summer there were 
a few researchers studying 
the grey and harbor seals and 
other fauna and flora. 
As you fly over Sable 
hundreds ofseals can be seen 
on the beaches and in nearby 
water. And, of course, the 
famed Sable Island ponies-- 
really small horses--are still 
here; 260 or more, not. to men- 
,: '~'.tlo~ .th~ugands, oP, ig~dls~,and 
~'other,sea dfid shorebirds and 
the Ipswich sparrow, said to 
breed here and nowhere lse. 
The coming of the oil drill- 
ers brought a greater change 
in life on Sable than any other 
event in its recent history. All 
were housed in a camp of mo- 
bile-home trailers lined end- 
to-end in two rows and roofed 
to form a hallway between 
them. Here were bedrooms, 
kitchens, dining rooms, wash- 
rooms, offices, storage rooms 
and all the facilities needed to 
feed and shelter up to 70 peo- 
ple. 
FINDS SABLE BEST 
Two of the cooks were 
women. Mrs. Mabel Green- 
wood of Calgary says she's 
been cooking in oilfields for 
seven years and finds Sable 
the best despite its isolation. 
"It's wonderful," she says. 
"We love the clean white sand 
here compared with the mud 
you nsually'find where they're 
drilling in an oil field. And 
there are no flies." 
Drilling crews work three 
weeks and get the fourth week 
on the mainland at company 
expense. When foggy weather 
persists, as it often does in 
July and early August, getting 
off Sable may be a problem. 
A three-day delay means 
you've lost almost half of your 
week off. 
Bulky machinery and other 
heavy supplies are brought o 
Sable by ship. 
Smaller freight items, per- 
ishable food and people are 
carried to and from Halifax 
by charter aircraft. The plane 
lands on a 1,900-foot s retch of 
sand on the south side of the 
island. 
Transport between the air- 
strip, the camp and the oil 
rig, about hree miles to the 
west, is by four.wheel-drive 
Land Rovers. The vehicles 
churn through the soft sand at 
speeds up to 20 miles an hour. 
LIKE R E S O R T  
On a fine day with the white 
surf rolling in on the south 
beach Sable looks like a beau. 
tifui summer esort. In fog 
and rain it's a little bleak, say 
the workers. 
Radio reception is good on 
Sable and Mobil has a direct 
radio link with its mainland 
office at Bedford, near Hall-' 
fax. - - - ....... " /} .... =,~: 
SEEK NATIONAL PARK , n 
E c o 1 o g i s t sareworried 
4720 I~HONE 
LAKELSE TILLIOUM THEATR| ,.,o,o 
OCT. 10-131h , 7 & 9:15 P.M. 
THERE'S A GIRL IN MY SOUP 
about, possible' damage to 
plant and animal ife on  the 
island. The National and Pro- 
vincial Parks Association and 
the Nova Scotia Resources 
Council urge that Sable be 
designated as a national park 
or monument. 
D r i ! 1 i n gsuperintendent 
Merv Graham says Mobil is 
taking every reasonable pre- 
caution to protect the environ- 
ment. No sod was removed at 
the drill site, an area where 
the sand was already bare. 
Sewage is run into a septic- 
tank disposal system. 
"Our policy here and else- 
where," says Mr. Graham, 
"is good house-keeping, rio 
garbage, and things restored 
to their original condition 
when we leave." 
There are those Who sug- 
gest SaMe could become a 
popular tourist resort, at least 
m summer. Its residents say. 
the bathing is good, the ocean 
water warmer than at some 
points on the mainland. After 
all, the Gulf Stream flows 
eastward,not far away. 
FOUND GAS, 
Who owns the island is a 
question that complicates pro- 
posals for its protection. The 
federal transport department 
has exercised jurisdiction for 
years. Residents vote in a 
Halifax federal constituency. 
They did not vote in Nova 
Scotia elections until recently 
when the provincial legisla- 
ture made Sable Island pm;t 
of Halifax Cornwallis riding. --. 
Premier Gerald Regan, his,.,. 
eye on prospects for oil royal- 
ties, has announced flatly that ~< 
Sable is Nova Scotia territory." 
Greg Johnson, viee-presidentL~ 
of the Union of Nova Scotia7 
Indians,, declares it Is Indian 
. territory,:.. :... . 
Mobi l  Played'it sate. It got 
exploration permits from Ix)th 
governments and flew both 
Canadian 'and Nova Scotia 




TORONTO (CP) - -  Stafford 
Smythe, ..president of Maple 
Leaf Gardens Ltd. and Toronto 
Maple Leafs Of the National' 
Hockey League;is in "c/'itical" 
condition today following an 
emergency operation Monday 
night, Dr. R. I. Mitchell, Mr. 
Smythe's physician, said today. 
Dr. Mitchell said in an inter- 
view Mr. smythe suffered a 
"massive hemorrhage last 
evening on veins and the esoph- 
agus." 
"Although it appears to be 
under •control at the moment, 
we are "seriously concerned 
whether his lungs and kidneys 
will have necessary reserves to 
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Lakelse Pharmacy 
Hair Spray 
Max Factor  T r ied  & True  
Reg. 2.SO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SALE  
i 
I,. 
Hand Lotion :,,. 
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. . . : .  . . . . . .  : . . . . : . . . . ,  SALE1 i 
-Go lden  Glen 
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4717 &akelse 
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-.1 - Coming  Events  • 
. . . . .  . , ,  . :  , 
ClerenceMichlel Gym Club 
Oue to lerge.enrolrqent/no l"nore 
children can be eccepted; ~ ~Adulls 
with gymnastic experience needed+ 
for coaching• Conlact Les Orr, 
Clarence Michiel School. (P-45) 
~ Klnnettes .Rummage- Sale. October: 
16, 19"/1 11:00 a.m. .  4 :00  P .M.  at 
OddfelleW.s Hall• Drop Rummage et 
Park Ave. or'phone 635-5922 or. 
~$-6146 ( -M)  • 
'Comlng events / CWL Perlsl~- 
Bazaar. Saturday, October 16th 2 
: p.m..5 p.m. at thoVerites Hall. (C- 
.37) 
13 - Persona l  
L' Are yc,. , . -k anO tired of being s.ck 
: and tired?. Let Alcoholic,Anonymous 
. help you. 
, Meetings. ~ , 
Alanoos meet evew,Wod., 8 P.M. 
• Skeena Valley G roupevery Thurs., 9 
• P.M. 
Terrace Family Group every Sat., 9" 
/P .M.  - " " 
+ Breakfast Meeting every Sunday 11 • 
~M.  L 
All meetings held in the old Library 
Building at Kalum end LakelseAve.. 
For information write Box 564 
Terrace, B.C. or Phone 635-2830 or 
~35-3M,8. ,, . . . .  , , 
' 4 -  Bus iness  P+rsona i  : 
DISCOUNT ":" : I 
I 
i 
ELECTRONICS . ",,. I 
I 
T.V. Repair. " For .guaranteed I 
' service call 635.4344 • 1068 'River I
or. (M) " :" I 
APPLIAN CE REPAIRS 
For service to refrigel:ators, 
lreezers,.washers, dryers, ranges. 
~all Bill Webb at 635.2188. (CTF.) : 
• . • . . ,  
For your Radio ;;hd .'r.v. RepairS; 
Phone 635.3¢10 across 'from..the 
Legion. 
F R E D,$ FUR N i"-i: U R j=: "::. 
(a division ot Fred's Retrlgeratlon). 
(CTF) . .. 
ALLAN J. McCaLL 
NOTARY PU BLI C 
4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635-7282 
Res. 635.2662 
Terrace, B;C. • (CTF) 
lComplete Septic sysiem instell~l.J 
leackhoe work by the hour, b~ 
|conlract. " . .  " . , .  .. I 
IFor •free esttmales Ca 635-306,5 ~ 
I(CTF). . ' : I. 
. ;  B~CKHOE FOR HIREF----~ 
Hour or Contract 
Reas0nable" ~' " 
' PHONE"  
635-3617'  
1 ANYTIME.  
Thompso.n Bernina now 
located in 
Insu/'ance, A & .Realth Insurence, 
.Medical Insurance, DenteI.Plen.;. 
Requlrements.'. Dependable Ca.r, 
• neat appeerance, must be bondable, 
related +~exp..an asset  but no1 
- , ' . . r l e c e ~ r y ,  r + , . , . . : , .  : + .  . . " . :  
Apply with complete'resuPne to.the 
Advertiser, Box 704,:C,O the Herald 
Terrace, B.C. (CTP) : " '  
24 . 'S i tuat ions  Wtd.  - 
. Male  
E~er lenced loader (~ack 'or 
rubber )  Gravel o r l ight :  t ruck  
operator. Call 635.~80e (P-3';) 
25 .S i tuat ions  Wtd.,  -! 
' ;  Female  
Exper ienced  bookkeeper ,  
receptionist, Clerk.lyplsf, wishes 
permanent part.tlme employment. 
Mon.Fri. 9 a.m. ; 3 30 p.m. Phone 
~s..9~ (P.3S) 
28 - Furn i tu re  fo r$a!e  
For Sale. 3 pce. living room stuite. 
In excellent condition. $150 Or best 
offer. Phone 63s.3goa (P.35) 
Are you. paying too much for 
furniture? If so try • our furniture 
renting plan. We rent complete 
• household furniture .including TV 
with option to buy. Freds.Furnitur~, 
.4434 Lakelsa Ave. 635.3530. (CTF. ~ 
r 
For Sale - Wringer washer, one year 
old.. Rocking chair.• Phone 635.4320 
(P-37) . - " + ." 
+" +' "o+ "I ". '+ / 
.32 .  B icy les ,  Motorcy ies  
For Sale • 1968. Triumph, ..650 
Bonneville in " g o o d  r running 
condition. Phone 63S.~834 efter'6:30 
p.m~ (P -37)  ' 
F0r Sale - Grand~;~riX__j0-speed 
bicycle Phone 635J753 (:P,35). r~  
+.  ~:+++r +: , , . . . -  , ' .~( .+ ' -  t '~<-~' .~.~ " '•  f 
For Sale: - .One~s~ CT~c~ Hooda 
Minl .h;ali.:~Phone 635.2017 •after, 4 
p~m, orseeat5111 Kelt.hAve. (P-37.) 
"33 : .For .Sa le  - Misc•  : 
Order taken for f~ill planting--of 
trees, shrubs, and ,lursery stock. 
Call 635-2603. Uplands Nursery (M) 
~=or. -;;ale - 1 Selkirk Chimney - space 
heater., no  gel, oll tank and 14 ft. of 
"coppel; t0blng;'phone 635-2617 (P.37) 
- I 
FOr Sale, One Persian Lamb jacket, 
one pile 0V,= iack~t, ladles size. Also 
one hampster and cage, Phone 635. 
5898 (P .3S)  . . 
For'Sale • 308 Rifle, crib and 
mattress, and a double bed. Phone 
635-2025 (P.35) 
Trapline - Lekelse" Lake - aS00 
includes cabin, traps. Will exchange 
for. Ness Valley Line.. .Write 
"Vandergucht,. Nass Camp. (C:35). 
. , , . ,  
For Sale: Top quality hay for horses 
.0r 'catt le .  Mixtures of Alfalfa, 
Br()me, clover and grass $20,00 and 
825 e Ion.. Phone 8,16-S288 D ick  
Redmen, Telkwa:.B.C. (P-SD 
For Sale: 44+Massey Diesel farm 
• Tractor, Meosey hay mower new, 
with hydraulic snow blade, 1 
complete house oil' furnace, 1-oll 
' heater, 1 el~tric .heater; One - ~,b 
(~lect motor: 2> V4 Elect motors, 16 
panes of shatterpr~of gless'42" x 
32V= and 4 frames.,3 Wlndows,~2x3,S 
Indoor doors, 60 x4  oelv.plpe120 
2;- run pipe, Phone'632-7429.. (C--35) 
• F0r . '  Sale ~- .1~8r " Ski'." DO0 Super 
• O YmPt¢ 300 .Ver.y +good condition. 
' $4~'Phone 635;4309 (P ;3S) . . .  . :.. 
- ; j ' ,  '+%. ;  
l "  m~. = ELKEN MERCANTILE ' . O~i I
iBost selection, best values'in.t 
I from $59,9S up inclddlng.~fre( 
: r  .sons. . ,  
'14623 Lakelse Ave., Terrace. '! '  
| • • - Phone 635-2552 .. (CT.F) 
- P I C T U  R E : F  R A M E S ~ r  i : - - , 
Framing of paintings,, plctures, 
"photos, certificates; needlepolnt etc, 
.Ready to bang..50 f~'e'me styles to 
.choose from. 635.2188. (CTF.): : .:.,. : 
Television and Electr0"n~c:~r3/Icing, 
Phone 635.371S anylrme."(M) .'**' 
• , . ' . . . :  ! ,~ :  :. 
• : olo t N ~oom~+', ..:. : I  "m0ior 
~ m . . : :  :~ I "boats, 
~ Seey rrou o~lngspeclal!st ~ II (CTF) 
' • "STEVE'PARZENTNY ~ '~ I: /,.~" - 
-. ROOFINGCO,~.TO,. : . :  I1: +:+: 
~ ~  (Wonded):~ :, ! 1 38 , :  
( C T ~ ~ : , :  ~ I I  : !.." 
(.1=;42) ::," '4; 
.: ;y:- ~..~-, 
41 . .Mach inery  fo r  Sale: 
. . . .  . 
: Lon~ wintel" aheed • clear snow as 
Part.t!me job.. Front and'loader . '  
: :accept'best offer" over $2500. • Vi~v 
:!092 :K~)foed, : Wrlte i~/and(~rgucht, 
. Nass..Camp. (P~37) , " . ' 
43 . : 'Rooms fo r :Ren i  - " 
Effective Immediately Wlnterrate,' 
sleep!ng rooms only, Cedars Moteh 
phone 5.22511. (C~P) . ' ,  
".OSSOI~NE :GUEST . .  HOUSE.. 
Comfortable " rooms, in  ~lulet 
. residential .area-, 2812 Hali'Street• 
• .Phone 635-2171. (CTF) , • . 
Furnished rooms and. furnished 
.~ePts.. Cooking . facilities .'eveileble,, 
Phone 635.6658 CTF)"'  .~ - -  " " 
Hillside Lodge 
• " . ": +4¢~OLIHJeAve.-'i. ' . 
• Sleeping l'oomS, ho0s~keeplflg unifS;- 
centrally 10catod,+ full fdrnlsbed, 
• ReasoJlable rates b~/week Ormontlt.. 
" Non.drihke~s on!y~ Phone +35...6611 
(CTF) :. . . . .  
KEYSTONE COURT APTS. 
1,2, &'3 bedroom deluxe sultes Scott 
Ave. Terrace. Swimming pool for 
tenents,'Phone 635.5224. (CTF) 
. .+  . . . . ,  
Room for rent. in family home, no 
cooking 'fecllities. ~ per month• 
Phone 635.2321 (CTF) 
• "" " REDUCED RATES" | 
Mollthly • weekly ~ ' ' | 
One end two bedroom suites ! 
Phone 635-5405 " I 
CTF ~ " | 
44 - -Roo ;n  & Board  
Room and ~oard available. Phone S= 
5429. (P~35) 
I~0om aind boat'd: avellalbe In town 
for 0entlemen. Phone635.5572 (P-39) 
. -  , . , 
47-  Homes  fo r  Rent  • • 
For Rent - 2 bedroom duplex 
• bartlally furnlshed, near Store. 'A 
nice home for reliable .:ter~nts. 
Phone635.6478 (P.37) " -  " 
For Rent ;  2 bedroom'house on 
McDeek. . Frldgq end .#,tove end 
dryer  included. Electric heat. • 
Phone 635-2617 (P-37) " . 
For  Rent • Row houses wlih" 
basement. Relrlger,~tor and stoves, 
some wlth weshers and dryers. 
Electric heat. Close to downtown 
end,:~chools. P la .ygroursL  .for 
ch|ld~lBpo ~190.00' •per ,m0~. .  - 
Refemn'c~,~u requlrod.,:Apply'/Mrs; 
+' Rebe Phillips.! -.'Cedergrove 
• GardenS, 4529 Straume~:Sle; 125. 
: .  :~ - ' . ,(CTF) " rl" " " ' 
For Rent -2bedroomhodse. Close to 
town. PhOne 63s.$130 (c-37) 
: - . . . 
For R'entil bedroom house, close in. 
Phone 5,5464. (P ,36)  - 
• CONDOMINIUM 
STYLETOWNHOUSE 
• %: , , ,  : " , . ,  , . - . .  
Shag carpet, 3 bedrooms, 1½ baths," 
full basement; Cal'port; stove end  
frldge. .References please; ' For • 
appolntment 635-7320 (CTF) ' 
Large one bedroom furnished: 
electrically heated rental unit.." 
Close to schools & downtown area. 
Laundromat, quiet a rea . . .  3707 
Kelum. Phone '635-25T/ or contact. 
;1702 Tuck Ave. fo~; .appolntment o 
view. (CTF) _:-:" - - -"  :..: : : :  , 
Furnished Cablns :weekly " and 
monthly rates. Cedars,Motel, Phone. 
635.2258. (CTF-3) :, 
• House?tor :Rent: In Rosewood,+ 30 
m !P+ north ot Terrace, on Nasa 
Road, Basement liveable, upstairs 
(STF) / (: " - 
F0+"Rent .'+'3 bedr0om"house 0ff 
QlJeenswey~0n 75"x 200 ft. lot, Ph0~e 
5.2915 or vfew'at ie03 MapleSt. (P-.. 
• 36):: - : 
48 -Su i tes i fo r  Rent  -+ , 
" _ . .~  . ,  . 
For  Rent r " ' 3' ;bed'room: ~baseme~lt 
suite. Electrl.c. h~at,-w,w:.carpetlqg; 
F.urn shed,~ Phone.435.3379 (P~lgy, 
,~&;v:Ren't'~i~".2 :eed~'oom: '~i~ement 
• ~,,,+ ~- : • ,:! . 
• ;Phpne 6~.~I .  (P,:35) ::..:; . '  .. 
For~Rant~:~'. One boclrt+:on~, furni=h~' 
~apa'rtment., Phone ¢~,~-20~ ~ Or apply 
I. L :.',' ',+. - ",+r: 
Phohe ~29p0:(P,36 i ' 
• :. • .:~.!!..;., - ,. , - . ,  . 
:: For Re~t:- AdU.ltl:Only ::
2 beumom k'ulfe, hnted 
stove;" downtown 'area; 
Immedlatqly. Apply Box 
THE ~R,a .LD,  TERRACE - KITIM~T, B.C. 
49. -  Homes for. Sale .  
, • + " -  , . • , 
For  Sale:, New 3 bedr~n" house,. 
:1000 sq.: ft;.oo S seres lust outside 
clty llmlts.. Phone 5-3395. (C-37-3) 
I 
• For Sale,~ec'luded3 bedroom home 
in low. tax dlstrlct on 1.4 acres. Has 
flrel~lace'i'W:-W In' llvlngroom'.:Frult 
trees,. F~ more Information phone 
'~lS.4075.or-vlew at 18~7 Queensway. 
(P-39). . . .  ,+ 
. CASSlAk CONSTRU¢;rlON"LTD. 
now offers the homes for sale in the 
new; s0bdlvlslon :at; 4900 :;..block 
..McConnell'Avenue.: ' " ~ 
"' The~home~l consist of: 1200 sa, ft: 
of carefully construchFI living! erea 
with: 3 :l~edrooms .venUy balh, full 
baiement, with.. ' :rough'ed in211¢1 
: i~l~/c~rpoft with caner. ¥10or;.w.;w 
; carpets|n .llVlngroorn and hallways, 
fealure v/ell. Glenway windows with 
• .screens; Permesel doors..." 
' The subdlvlslon Is. located ¢ use to 
hlghschools and elementary SChOOlS 
o yet:on • qulet street. - . . . . . .  
F .P , _$26,S00 at  '8~ • W th .  low 
~h)wnoavment. ~ • . ; 
We t ryhardto  offer the homebuyer 
the highest possible valga for their 
money2: +. " .. +' ' , .'+ " 
Phone us at +35-5220 .'(P+ 
28,29,33,34~15,37,~B,42;43,47,-3) .; 
For Sale - New 3 bedroom home on 
Craig Drive. Full price $16,500.00. 
Terms coil he,arranged Or will rent 
at $~00.00 a month. P hone S-205/. (P- 
• 35) ' ~ " 
• 3 bedroom.housefor Sale on I acre of 
'land. Phone 635.2471. (P-42) .... 
. .  . . - 
SAV.MOR'SUBDIVISION 
Only 2 houses left  . ready for  
occupancy, 3 bedrooms 
CMHC" apl)roved. Low d0~vn 
Payment al~d .elmorox. $150 per 
month' Including taxes, o- 
Sav-Mor Builders Centre I.t¢l. 
• Phone 635.7;~24 . )m 
For Sale: Upsteirs, downstairs 
duplex. Ager'Avenue. Revenue $3~5. 
• .per month. Must sell. Take little 
cash to'handle• Ne e:sesoneble offer' 
refused• House ,I yrs. old. Phone 635. 
8&.~ for appoinfment to.view. (CTF) 
For Sale - 3 :stow A-frame in 
Thomhllh Approximately 2100 sq. ft. 
4 bedrooms. See et 221 Mist S~:., or 
ca11'635-6827• (P-37) 
+51-:  Bus iness  Locat ions  
Downtown. c0mmerclal property 
comprising two shops totalling !,800 
sq. ft. plus rental, unit end parking 
space. - Substantlel mor,tga0e 
available at 7 I~ercent. Contact Mr. 
M(x)r e, 4616 Grelg Ave. (CTF.T) 
For Sale: 17 x 22 ft. electric heated 
office, wash room equipped, well 
insulated on skid;=& movsebie.-Also 
40 ft. whse trL wired for lites & he~t. 
Ideal for construction sites etc..Can' 
10e seen at 2816 KalumSt. Or 'Phone 5. 
.~as7'for detals. (C-36-3) - 
Offices,:heat and light -Included, 
Phone 635.3147 and 635.2312 .~CTF) 
I ",NeWly Decol'ated Office " ' 
Birch panelled .walls, Wall to wr.ll" 
carpet. Electric heat LargeNortl l  
windows. Approx; 900 square fee|. on" 
Lakel~e Ave. Apply . Elken 
Mercantile Phone635.2552. CT.F-3)' 
l . FOR SALEOR RENT • I . - . :  . 
I.BIJIIdlng 16Vd x 22~,~'. Interior I 
I parlelled' and has compl(~te I 
I .heat lng end' i . l ightlng plus I 
J bathrOom fecll lt l~; Can be easily j 
| moved. May be vlewed at 2816 S. I 
/Ka lum St. or Pholle 635'.6857 I
I (CTF) ' "  " " . " J 
FOr Rent. ,  IS00 sq f f  10Uidno 
" sultable,for' warehousing -0r auto 
• ..bo dy.repelr. Phone 635.5130 (C-37) 
52;Wanted  to Ren l  " 
:" wanted.+. S'mall house for young 
worklng .COuple wlth one school 
chlld; r Hopefully In Upl~nds School 
area Wlth Garage: Not rn.ere than 
$11S Phone 635-7041 after 5:30 (STF) 
+ • 
56 : -Bus iness  Oppor tun i ty  
Fpr sale - Highway frontage land. 
.Level, :uncleared, Goop toi) soil. 
Hydro.avai lable 12 and 30 acre 
parcels, located 7 tulles.old Remo 
Road, Contact H.W. Plrth, or wrlte 
Box 443,Terrace, S,C, (CTF)' 
I For sale -. Wel, ostabllshed re ta l l l  
business;: Genuln~ reason fo~|  
other business Inter, eet~.~:,.Co~ta~-lll 
Mr. , Moore, :4616 +.LGreJQ ~ve.~i ~/+,.+,. :,,% 
Acre+,++' fO+ sale ;: '!', !: 4•':& :S "acre" 
parcelS' just:norlh'of-Terrece 'clty 
.l!mil$;. ';..Water 'a~'alleb!e,". terms. 
Phone' 635-5900: ( C-TF ) ~, : '+,. 
S7.  Automobi les  
1968 Vo lkswao l )n : ,  De luxe  .aow 
mileage, s tudded Winter"tires. 
Excellent' condition. $1300 ;Cash. 
Phone 635.5922. (P .37)  
For Sale: 1969Oldsmobile Cutlass. 2 
' dr. ht. $~8g0.00. Also, 4 winter tiros. 
Phone 5-781S. error 6 pm,(P.3S) 
• FOR SALE . 
70 Datsun stetlon wagon. Excellent 
condition~ Phone. 635.7S~7. evenln0s. 
[STF) /< ' ' '  i~ ' , '~  ,' +" 
, . .  • 
For Sale -' Jeep Wegone~" 1964, 4- 
wheel drive. To be .seen a t  2"/09 
Braun. (P.3S) , .  , . . . .  " :  
• For Sale: 1969~Dodge plckup ~ ton, 
V-8, auto~natlC; 11,500.'miles, With 
eleclrlc winch, $24000 without winch 
$2~00.  Cen  be seen et  4619 Hillcrest 
or phone 55757. (CTF) 
For -Sa le :  T966.Chryser,  New 
Yorker, fully, powered. $2100.00. 
/FOR SALE BY OW 
;la` 1100 :percent financing 
ed, party,..Phone 635-7337 
ontcalm V.0, 
,3s! : , i ,  :: 
,S Inch:;',tlres 
B02+(P,37)~ ' 
.: lult~ttrldgeandsfove Included. w,.: 
~. W, ;",¢erl~el; :;Cloll .+' ::t0~, lchool i' 6nd:: 
hoimtt!l ~ :phen# ,4~.~k14 (P~36!.: ~ eL: : 
. . . . .  ,, - .  • 
, • ,. Cal  your+ .•Ioc~ 
.: +, :. : :!.?: ::+ 
• ' compa 
". Phone 5,2287. [C-35) 
FOR SALE. 
1960 2 door;herdtop Chov. Impala. 
P.S. end P.B, $200 or, ~:lesest offer. 
Ph. +35.3479; efter-$ (P-35) 
For Sale: 196S FOrd L'I;D 4 door ht. 
• 428 cu. nch power equipped and elf  
cond. Phone 63S:7913. (P-36) . 
1957 Intel;national .Log.'Truck In 
very good shape, new motor, 
TIMPKII~ 'Rear Ends, winch,' low 
mileage. With Columbia Log 
Trailer, 85 percent 10 x 20. 12 ply 
tires, end Hyster Rubber tired log 
arch for D8 or DT. Will trade for 
house trailer, later model 12 x 65 ft. 
Phone Prince Rupert 624.4566 after 6 
pm. or days 627.1331. (P.36) 
For sale • 1969 Veuxhall deluxe with 
2studdedwinter tlres. Low mileage. 
Very good shape. " 
1964 Fargo ~7= Ton with canopy good 
shape. Phone 635.3698 . (P.36) 
1970 IHC V~ Too P.B.P.S. V-8, redlo, 
stereo, bucket seats, H.D. suspon. 
sion, Will accept trades. ,$2600 or 
nearest offer. 635.6368 days or 635. 
7493 eves. (C-35.3) 
1971 •Ford =A' Ton Crewcab 9.500 
miles, as now~ auto trensmlssl(~n, 
P.S.P.B. Radio, r(~er' bumper, 
mirrors, etc.. Extra special price. 
1968 Jeep Wngone.el" V-8, P.M. 4 
wheel drive, new englne. Top 
condltioo $2,250 Phone 635.3078 
(CTF) " - ,  
For Sale. new deluxe camper and 
new Ford pickup for sale. Sleeps 6. 
Phone 635-5900 (CTF) 
For Sale: Dne 1970 Kenworth Model' 
W.923 CNC excellent condition. All 
IncluIries should be directed to.635. 
3113. (~FD,~'  ~ ;.,+r '-- " " . ; -~ . :  
• ' " . . . . . .  %c .  ; . .  
58-  Tra i le rs .  
SUNNYHILL TRAILER COURT 
• . . , ,,, .,,• 
+ ' , . + ~ " , ' "  +,r , , , ~ .  
. ":'~ ...... ,:~"~:;+~'<•;- +- 5"/ :  9+: + . . . . . . . . .  ' " -  +:-"' 
=-- ' :  +' . . .  r :  # ;+:  I~. • .  . . . .  + ' '  : ' . , : .  ' .  +" ~,~ ' :" .L+.++~ 
g e t  t l=e  "++ ' ++ ' ++ :: ' '()l+ . . . .  
• : . . .  
. . : - . . . .  . . 
• ,.o,. . We'hear  eo much about the 
" 'generat ion  gap' - what about " ~u~ . ~  0ucka U.,mi,+d' 
the :'poverty gap'? As the  rich ~ ~  i ' l ' P ]~/ /  
"c0untr ies l ike Canada get '~\~?J >i~"~: ~+ ! /~ " 
Heher, the poor get poorer. 
Without our help their children 
cannot Hve, grew and heeome 
educated. Thjjey are trapped in 
• a never-ending cycle of ~ver ty  
.and disease. They need our help 
to help themselves. By helping 
UNICEF, you help close the gap 
hetw~n r iehand poor .natioms 
and en~ure a better world for. 
our Children to live in. 
' Xxxxx  
.Children" are a country 's  
greatest potent/al wealth. But, 
if only one in three can get, 
i education, many die before the 
'age Of  f ive and some a i 'es0  
ii~alnourished t l~t  their brains 
nearer develop properly; how 
can- they  develop their full 
.potential? •UNICEF helps 
children all the way from pre- 
usta l 'eare  towhen 'they are 
ready to s ta r t  work. +: Help 
UNICEF by giving generously. 
to the+ apparitions at your dour 
on Hallowe'en. 
XXXXXX 
Don't be taught -shor t  at 
Hallowe'en. "Have hough small 
coins ready. UNICEF's young 
helpers are  depending on you so 
they can he]p UNICEF help the" 
chi ldren of the wor ld in 
desperate need of our 
assistance. " . . . .  
XXXXXX 
• Pol lut ion is not only .a 
problem of. prosperity. The 
water used by 90 percent of the 
peop le  in the + developing 
countries+is either inadguate or 
dangerous;" or both. In 1970, 
UNICEF helped 67 countries: 
sink wel ls and build Safe 
latrines. Within the next  few 
years  12,000 villages in' India 
+alone will have clean unpolluted 
water for drinking, thanks to. 
UNICEF's ongoing well-drilBng 
program. 
XXXXXX 
There are 700 million children 
in the l l2 'deve lop ing countries 
o~ the world helpod by UNICEF. 
That number will:double in the 
next 30)!) !yesm. ~ Their:-we]tare 
and ,  : deve lopment . ,  are. 
UNICEP'.S eon cern and yours. 
• "Giver . generous]y at 
: ,Hal]owe'en, . ..... • . 
XXXXXX 
~ l COMMUNITY  
iI1~//,~ ' : .NES T : . : /  
• ,: ~ ,~-~ 
• COMMUNITY  NEST 
~e<:Uliar, ity among sOme:~Jucks is . the hab i t  of~: . 
: feDos,tmg t~eir  eggs in l~ests of ' the i r .own or." 
othe~:spec ies : .Most  no lo¢ ious  is the  redhead wh ich '  L " 
uses the bests 'o f ' canvasback  ar~¢l ruddy  ducks , "  
• as we l l  as- its own l~incl. Thbse  nests , .known.as  -~ 
communi ty  Or. dum:p  nesl:s may ~corltain; as 'many  .... 
as 24  to 36 b~ggs. In  ~allLinstance's: repor ted  these 
large depos i tor ies  were  aba~'doned.  ". 
52 - '70 
• " I ' " ~  
0)1 o/i LI , G+, 
, , .d , - ,  ~ ~, . - , , . . . , ,  , /+  uucks .Un l lml ted  
WATER"  ~ SURFACE ' " , .. i 
o,,,,-T--~// "~ ~+'+ <~. ;~/"  £ /~] .  
"A"  WATER,MILFOIL - - .  ::, - . :  ! :~:~:  
IMyr i0~)hy l lum exa lbescens) :  One 'o . f t~e most  
abundant  and rwidespread of  the  nti l f  ~ IS:': Though 
ra ted  a fair  y~ mp0[ tan ; iduck ; f6oc i  s-':.0"eal~Ja Ue  
-is the env i ronment  it creates fo ' rminbt~aqu '~t ic  
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0ucks  Un l /n~i fed  .~ 
vngw+ r 
at Sunnyhlll he(le redlJced our  
rates effective Sept. I, 1971.  Three-quar ten  of  a]l ehi ldren , .t 
ill the developing countries : , . . .  . . . .  
Other Extraslnclode; .- receive no education or none A + 
1) Newly paved streets .; beyond grade three. There  just ~ ~ .  ~ B 
Close to school's ehd aren't enough teachers, or  
aygrounds. " equipment,  • fo r  schools. 
3) Close. to downtown on paved UNICEF  prov ides  teach ing  
roads . . . .  /, ~ I II 
4) Laundromat fecllitles , grants and equipment to  many ' : : :  ' . :  
l 
S) Clean city water ' "•  of the developing' c~)untries~and 
6) .  Underground ' wir ing. .  & ~.. he lps  teach teachers. + • . . , . .  
illuminated lamp post e t  each 
trailer spot • . • xxxxxx  • , 
7) Cement runways for treller In1965UNICE:Fwasawarded 
parking the'Nobel Peace Prize: ,In 1971 - " " - 
For further information call at it ce lebrates  i ts 25th - - ":~ . " :'.,.'~/~ .~, .: • 
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BE SURE TO OHEO K OUR 
OF BAY DAY VALUES 
m m  
• . ]..,WEDHF_~DAY,.OCTOBER 13, ! 
+ 
...... g rhursday October 14 
Friday October 16 
Saturday 0otobe 16 
r 
. • . 
I  !II ? ; 
i 
Best possible savings Usual high quality +Use handy Bay Credit 
9:30 THURSgA¥ Door Opening Specials I 
F IRST  FLOOR:  
TOOL ASSORTMENT 




SALE PRICE .66 
SALE PR,CE 12/I.00 
MEN'S  FLANNEL  SHIRTS 
Long Sleeve, Check patterns, pre shrunk. 2/3 uun" 
Sizes S M L XL. .SALE PRICE . 
BOY'S FLANNEL  SHIRTS SALE l~  vv 
Long Sleeve, Bright checks. Sizes 8 to 16. PRICE 
• SECOND FLOOR 
MOIRS PACKAGED CANDY 
Choose from. Scotch mints, Orange & 
Lemon spices, spearmint leaves, assorted AJ ' l  Adt  
fruits. Our Regular price 39 cents ea. SALE q~/U.U I~ 
LADIES  PULLOVERS 
Turtle necks and long sleeves. Variety of 
Styles. Assorted Autumn colors, sizes S.M.L. ~ll~.An 
SALE PRICE 
PANTYHOS E 
Nylo Wisp. You can depend on high standard 
and complete satisfaction. Colors Skin Tint.  
Taupe - Honey. Dakar. Sizes, S.M.L.XL. OUr 
Regular price 1.19 SALE PRICE 2/1.00 
WE RESERVE THE R IGHT TO L IM IT  QUANTIT IES  
ONE HOUR ONLY WHILE  QUANTIT IES  LAST. 
SECOND FLOOR , 
LADIES  DRESSES 
Fall Fabrics. Variety of styles and colors. 
S izes lO .18 ,7 -15 ,14V~.24V~.  SALE PRICE 
CHILDRENS STRETCH T-SHIRTS.  
100 per cent stretch nylon, long 'sleeves, 
washable, permanent press, turtle neck, 
assorted prints, stripes, plain colours. Size 4. ,  
6. 6x. Our regular price 1.49 SALE.PRICE 
FACIAL  T ISSUE.  
Lady Scott prinfed. 200's 
Pink, avocado, gold & blue, decorated tissues 
color keyed to todays bath and boudiar 
fashions, delicately scented 
CHILDRENS PANTS 
Stretch acrylic nylon, denim look full boxer ' 
waist, Flare leg. Navy, Brown, Burgandy. 
Sizes 4 - 6.6x.  Our Regular price 2.96 
SALE PRICE : 
3.49 




++ l+i: ii/  i 
:~ .  ~ ~ • 
+ 
ii-+~ ' ~22Y~ -+ • .  " 
F IRST 'FLOOR• '  • . +'+ + 
LADIES  CASUA'LS SHOES ' 
'AsSOrted sizes and styles. Our Regular'price.+ J ' 3 99 
• 0.96. 10.98. SALE PRICE u 
• ~ THIRD FLOOR . 
P ILLOW CASES 
Heavy duty long wearing White With Colored, SALE PRICE 1.99 border. Our regular Price 1.59 
Flier 
0orreotions 
Hitachi  19" color TV 
Reads .$449.00 
Should Read $429.00 
Polyester  Kni t .  
Reads  $4.99 yard  
Shou ld  readS3.99 yd 
Sewing Machine.  
R(~ads 
Two Needle~ ~Should 
read  One Needle 
Boys 
double knit pants 
polyester, Brown, Navy, Mauve, 8 to 18. 
SALE PRICE 
HE-SHE FLARES 
Tough good looking Navy denim Buff0n front, 
flare legs, 6 to 18, Regular price 6.98 SALE 
PRICE 
CHECK 
MOIRS POT OF GOLD 
C H O C L A T E S  26% Off 
Our entire stock. SALE PRICE 
XMAS G IFT  WRAP RIBGONS 
11 assorted colors to package. Our Regular ~ 
price 1.49 SALE PRICE u v~ 
XMAS JEWEL BOWS 
12 assorted bows to package. Self sticking. OO 
Our regular Price 1.29. SALE PRICE OO 
X M ~ S  " ~ O W S  " . . . . .  . " [ ~ d I
~'ack~e ;;~ ~ ~S~rted. sell Sticm;,g. O,;r 88 
regular price 1.49. SALE PRICE u 
MENS LEATHER JACKETS 
Lighl and dark shades, pile lined. Our reg. 
price 39.98 and 42,98. SALE 
ME~IS TERRY SOCKS 





100 per cent wool,' Bulky knit. S,PA,L,XL. 7 411411 
SALE PRICE I ~M 
THESE ADDITIONAL BAY DAY VALUES 
STANDFI  ELOS T-SHIRTS 
Traditional Quality. Regular price 1.75. 
SALE PRICE 1 . §9  + each or 2 /3 i09  
MENS DOUBLE KNIT  SLACKS 
Polyester double knits. Fancy pellerns and 
colors for your Fall wardrobe. Sizes 30 to 38. 
SALE PRICE 
MEI~S FANCY SHIRTS 
Bal lon Sleeves. Fancy str ipes and 
geometr ics .  SALE PR ICE 
LEE  JEANS 
Boot and Flare legs. Slight Imperfections that 
won't affect wear. Sizes 27 to •38. SALE 
PRICE 
MENS AND BOYS CAMPER~ 
COATS. 
FO IL  G IFT  WRAP.  
'Package of 3 rolls assorted. Our regular AA  
price 1.29. SALE PRICE n 
XMAS G IFT  WRAP.  
Package of 3 assorted patterns. Our regular 
price 1.29 |88  
SALE PRICE 
XMAS CARDS 
50 assorted designs.. Our regular price.-1.50 .99  
SALE PRICE 
XMAS CARDS ~,, :~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 9 9  
25 assorted designs. Our regular price 1.50. 
SALE PRICE 
KEMGLO LATE~( WOOD PR IMER 
1 gal. For exterior use only. 16 only. Regular a ~e~ 
price 12.9S SALE PRICE ~ 
F ISH ING TACKL  E 
Reels, rods, lures, tackle boxes etc., SALE 26% o f f  
4.88 PRICE 
GOLF CLUBS SET 
Assort. mens. Limited 20% o f f  
Quanity. SALE PRICE 
28" TOURING CASE 
Enamelled steel covered. 28"x15V=x18Vz. 
Regular price 14.98 SALE PRICE 
LADIES  WALKING SHOE 
Crepe sole. Brown leather. 5 - 8V~' Regular 
price7.98SAL E PRICE 
LADIES  •WALKING PUMPS 
Blue and Beige. Size 5.9. Regular price 8.98 
SALE PRICE 
COWBOY BOOTS 
Mens& Childrens, Ladies. SALE PRICE 
ASSORTMENT OF MENS CASUAL 
SHOES 
Assorted sizes. SALE PRICE ~.~P '  
12 .88  MENS SNOOT BOOTS ld 99 
Sizes 7- 11. Regular price 22.50 SALE PRICE , - - s  
G IRLS SK~ JACKETS 
Cire nylon, outershell, instructor lengths, 
6.66  belled, drop in hood. Navy, Mulberry. Our ,U..11~.adt 
regular price 12.98 SALE PRICE 
"REFLECT ION"  SHADOW SHAG 
is 100 percent nylon pile broadloom in a new 7,49 modern blending of f~ur colours In a high 
lustre shag pilel Deep,~soft, easy te cleen, 
woven in Canada...~ Choose,from ten rich 
yd.rainb°w'like combinations. ,12' wide. Sale sq. 12,88 
BAYCREST PANTY HOSE 
One size fits all. Taupe & Burnt S~Jgar. Our 
• regular price 1.79 SALE PRICE ' ,99 
XMAS CARDS 
Bi~ Value S0 assorted designs. Our regular+ 1.44  
price 1.98. SALE PRICE ,, 
CASHMERE TOILET  T ISSUE 
6 roll pack • Assorted colors..Regular Price uOO 
SALE PRICE 
EKTACHeOME % prioe 
CARTRIDGE F ILM.  126.20. 
PANTY HOSE ' . . " 
One'sJze.' :Spice/b+eige&Ivory+ SAI~+E ~ ~,~++~ " 
Our regula'r price 49 cents. PRICE O/ I  s~M 
KNITTED SCARF & HAT SETS. 
Assorted colors. Our regular price $.00 SALE 3 '99  
PRICE 
GRUEN WATCHES.  
Choose from mensor ladies styles. % off 
SALE PRICE 
BOYS I POLYESTER " CREPE - 
,SHIRTS i B~+"Pn~fron t, balio~n isleeV6. ,A~a~ ! 
SALE PRICE .. . .  ' ++ e g l O ~ - .  





SAT INWOOD LUXURY PLUSH , ,  
ACR I LAN 
with deep, dense pile, velvet texture. Non- 
allergenic, In 13 rich fashion colours. 12' •t |~'t.O(~ 
widlh. Sale, sq. yd. 
"GLEN F IELD"  HARDTWIST  
is heat.set twist pile of 60 percent Acrilan, 20 
percent nylon, durably woven. Non- 
allergeni¢~ easy to clean. Choose from 12 
.modern decorator ¢olours. 12' wide. Sale sq. ,1 , ,  ,,O,RR' 
yd. 
PATTERNED K ITCHEN 
CARPET ING 
has 100 percent, nylon face and high density 
rubber backing. Offers easy to Clean, 
¢u~nioned softness underfoot. Colourful 
patterns to suit•kitchen, or bathroom. 12' 
wide. Sale sq. yd. 
r 
.CRAFTEX MULT I -PURPOSE 
CARPET I  NG 
ol "cour te l le"  fibres is modern, easy to clean, 
easy to install )'ourself. High density rubber 
backing. 12 plain blended shades. 12' wide. i l l  ;~OdluaO 
Sale, ,sq. yd. '- 
MOTTLED'  IN  DOOR-OUTDOOR 
CARPET ING . , " "" 
of 100 percent pelypropylene is mildew and 
rot-proof; non-allergenic, easy to install. ." 
Mottled colours of moss green, gold hea!hert ~'- - ~ aQ 
k ~ 
blue, or red. 12' wide. ,Sale, sq. yd. ~ 6 .  gg  
D ' IA  L -A -MAT IC UPRIGHT '  
9.88 
ELECTRIC  F IREPLACE 
• As easy to install as. hanging' a picture . 14o 
special, wiring . use any wool Outlet. Steel 
construction Baked on enamel, finish. Comes 
• with our. without heater, Coppertone . 
Mandarin Red - Antique whit e - Matte Black. 
or Avacade. SALE PRICE-WITH HEATER 
SALE PR,CE 79.00 W,T. HEATER 99.0  
5 P IECE COLONIAL"  STYLED 
D INETTE SUITES  
Solid maple lasts for years. 40" oval table. 
extends to 64" Table and Matching mates. 
chairs Finished in warm ¢innamon shade. 
ExlrasButtet 159.95 ea. Hutch 99.95" Captain~ 
chair 37.95 'ea. Our regular price 199.0() , 1 r 
Extra Mates 27.96 SALEPR,CE Se, 168;00 chairs ea, , 
FORTREL  COMFORTERS.  
Light weight washable warm. Plain flahnetle 
back, floral pr!nt. Assorted colors, single and. 
~uble  b+e~.•Our regular price 8.98 11.90 16.98 
SALE PR,CE 7 ,699 .67  14 .69  
BABY.  WOOL 
SO per,Cent'reel; SO per cent nylon band 
washable- shrinkago.stetch resistance. Pink, . • 
whiterblue, grueh, yellow. Ioz, h'ails. Regular '38  
"price 45 cents. SALE PRICE- . . • 
H,B.C BLANKETS.  
,Famous 100 per cent wool, blankets made in " . 
England. Multi stripe~ green-, scarlet, purple, 
Single and ,double bed. Our regular •t ~ '~  9QQO 
:price 26.S0,35,00~ALE PR ICE ' .  U l /mg.  dbUmU•m 
E lect r i c  B lankets  . 
HOOVER ' " hastwo-year gum'antee. Washable. Green, . 
has 3 position pileadiustment for fiat.to high ": , , '.. gold, blue,, pink, Single. and double TM bed. 
shag pile surfaces; Thor0ugh.cleaning ~-" ~/:", " Requlei':price 19~95, 24.95 t ~ 1  •,. 
.beatsas itsweepsas it cleans-action. .... ~::: ' i h r ' ;'SALE PRICE "1 n '* h g Y O g i  " 
Fingertip operation. Sale, each , '~''•.. -'. (1~]1~i  ~" .: BEDSPREADS~.  'i ' , '  . . . .  L , ' " n ' ~ '  ' " ~ 
ToolS extra,:22 80 • ' : vvuv~.  : _ . . . : . . .: 
' '  n * " " . ' " I ' '  L " . . . .  ' ' , '  L' h b ~ ' ~ " " ~ 'd ~ " n ' ~ : . :~ . , - .  :..,:~.onTe'mperary Styled. Manutactureg'.with 
HOOVER ' "CONVERTIBLE:  . . . . . .  / ;  ~ ; i  " . . . . . . . . . .  +''' " '  ~' /Cottryn-  Washable:-ionger ife, enhanced 
UPRIGHT~ 
19.88 
" ~ y S 8 n 8 8 . . . .  -,  1 r , t ,  
Mens S,M,L ~ 12 .99  . 0 to 16 M iD I  STAND~UP SHAG.  • " ~ . . . . .  i .  :+ • with four positions.for flat,surfaces tO high ::, ,~.:. ........ * R~uJarpi'ice .I~).00mS~LE*PRiCE . • :  
- . " . pile. : Exclusive triple action cleaning, :nun ~" I:'-.~'-I~TODDLER$ JU M~)$U'ITs/.I/. i  .";"~ -I~ '... ' 
ARROW SHIRTS " of 100 percent heat.setnYlon pile. Non. : • year guaran,ee: ~' Sa'le,' each, .., : " 88u98 ~i. 0n~i)iece,,100 per cents*retch nYion, Zlpl)er '~" ~ 2" ;88  
allergenic, easy to maintain " Jamboree"  in .Tons extra, 22.e8 ~ front, Havy~red, pink. 2.3x, Our regularprlce' , . . ,  . Short Sleeve, solids, fancys, stripes, multidones of-~'oyster white, rally red, - " - :. . ,~ 
i ,  , ,  398 SALE PRICE A comfortable "shirt for work, Regular price _~ ~ 1 " sunforest, citrus yellow, tiger eye brow,, ' S A B '  C O " W H i I s K A E W A ~ Y , h" l F~ . ; l I ' I " 1 ' ~ r " l " ' , . . . .  
to 7.00 SALE. PRICE ' - . .  . . . ~ yaw ' avocado moss, blue'emerald, golclen touch, 1 " SWEEPER ~ , : .~ "~."i " ' *  " "?~, i~:"  ~ i :  CHILDS SWAMPCOAi~S/ ' : ' ,  ' ~. * " /"*' '/;;~; - " 
MENS su ITs  ? . . . .  cr'ystal blue, w!llow green, i desert .mood, ~R~ 1) ~ J ~ ' has clip.out horsehair brush, built.lncombs. ' .... : ~: ' h" -L, ~ ~ 1 ' * I,AI I :Weathei, ~, WaterRe~fr,zj,~nel,!/,.~nt ~.~.4 ~. i...~ 
An assortment ot st s ' • • ~mn canay., 12. ~am, sq~ yo. vv  Wrap.around bumper- guard;. On, year . . . . . . . . . . .  ckets idea . . . . .  • . . . . . .  • ' *  " ' " : yle and sizes_ SALE _~9 J~R . . . . . . . . . .  - ' ' : ' ~ ' " " " " F J " i P ' I . . . . .  ' ' ' I "F 1 I ~ .. ~ ' ~ ~ ; p L I ~ l ' ' F I* ~t0~ th , wet weather/ .......... ,, ,.. _ , . .  
PRICE ' * vvuvv '  . , . . *, , goaransee. :pale, each ; : .  . . u- . ,~ . u vuvw.,,,, , ,;.~5.. ;~...m~;.. RM~A ~1, ;~S J ~ I ) ~ ' r ~  1 ' ~ *" I ' ' ' :' ' ) '  l J" . . . .  ~' ~ ~ I 
.Corningware SAUCEPAN.SETS '.. ;n'heet'so~'~0~'~ercent~;o, Wi,~ double',ute : ' ~  T W O ; N E E D L E  S E W I N G  M A ' C H I N E  ",1 '~ :  k~' I k .~. ' , z~:  :I . '  + . :4~:~:6x~ ~,SALE: :~M~RIC  E"  ~ • k . ~ k 'i:41 " 4 -~ ' :  , ,:, ~'Z~-'l'' . , ' . _2% 
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